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Controversial 1-695 yields high voter turnout 
Voters approve license tab fee cut; opponents plan to challenge constitutionality of measure 

BY SARAH KORST 
Mllst reporter 

Voter turnout was higher than usual 
f r the Washington state election on 
Tuesday. 

The high turnout has been attnbuted 
mainly to wide voter interest in Initia
tive 695, an initiative to cut license tab 
fees to $30 and require voter approval 
for any future taxes or fee in eases. 

All absentee ballots have yet to be 
counted, but 1f the l ad holds, 1-.695 will 
go into effect Jan. 1 and make Washing
ton the only state to require voter ap
proval before implementing all new 
taxes and fees. 

The reduced license tab fees would 
save owners of new cars up to several 
hundred dollars each year, while cost
mg the state treasury approximately 
$750 million annually. 

License tab fees are used mainly to 
fond impr vements in transp rtation. 

The cul will require the state to find 
alternabve sources to fund such im
provements or reduce the amount of 
improvements made. 

1-695 breaks a rule that linuts initia
tives to one subject. 

They claim it also takes lawmaking 
and taxation powers away from lhe Leg
islature - powers that the Legislature is 
granted by the state constitution 

Supporters of Initiative 696 conceded 
that Lheir campaign had failed Tuesday 
night. 

The measure, which was overshad
owed by the ontroversial 1-695 tax-cut 
measure, aimed to ban most commercial 
net, troll and trawl fishing in state wa
ters and three miles out into the Pacific 
Ocean. 

Under the measure, Native Ameri
cans would s ill be allowed to harvest 
fish in accordance with their treaty 
rights. 

Several environmental groups and 
sport fishermen in support of 1-696 said 
that the initiative would help protect 
endangered salmon runs and brin 
more salmon back to the Northwest. 

But opp nents of the bill, many of 
whom mak their living in the commer
cial fishm industry, were able to defeat 
the measure. 

PIiato by NlshJI A/man/ 

Opponents of 1-695 are already lan
ning to challenge the measure's consb
tut10 1aJi y in court. 

Voters across the state also voted on 
a number of lo al m asures and voted 
t· decide who 1 ill fill various open city 
council an ch ol oard p s1tions. i 
nal vote will be counted by Nov. 12. 

PLU student Laura Cobb drops her bAllot Into e box Tuesday at Trinity Lutheran Church, 
wtiich i a ollinr, lac for th 29th DI trio Absentee ballots are still being tallied. 

Contest rs of the initiative say that 

arrell bids farewell 
to e idential Life 

BY KURT EILMES 
Mast senior reporter 

One of the main originators of 
the university's sexual assault 
policy will soon be filling out 
change-of-ad
dress forms af
ter four years 
atPLU. 

Kathleen 
Farrell, a oti
at director for 
residential life 
and student 
conduct c or
dinator, ha in
fluenced many 
students ince 
arriving in the 
RLO office in 
1995, through 
the sexua I as
sa u It policy 
and her train
ing of the .resi
dential hall staff. 

Farrell will depart her 
cramped office in the lower floor 
of the University Center for 
Vashon Island, where she will 
take the position of event coordi
nator for the organization, Train
ing Resources for the Environ
mental Community (TREC). 

Even with a th hour aily 
commute to work,Farrell said she 
still feels sad to be lea ing the 
PLU community, 

"I have some mixed emotions 
about leaving," she said. "It is a 
gre t opportunity for me be
cause I'm an environmentalist at 
heart, but I have great friends 
here." 

In addition to supervising the 
sidential hall staff, Farrell also 

served on the 
grievance 
committee 
and coordi
nated lhe 
university's 
conduct ~ys~ 
tern. 

With II of 
Lhos~ posi
tions, it is !ear 
to see why 
Farrell said tl 
was very diffi
cult to fit all of 
her responsi
bilities in an 
eight hour 
day. 

Ater look
ing back on her hme here at PLU, 
Farrell admitted only one regret, 
which was "not taking advan
tage of what goes on he e, like 
the concerts and lectures." But 
Farrell said she will always have 
good memories. 

See FARRELL, page 16 

Information in disguise 

Halloween fun helps forests 
BY KELLY KEARSLEY 
Mast news editor 

nomenal," senior Sarah Lord said. 
"Everyone was having so much 
fun." 

Between the festive activibes, 
Members of campus club members of G.R.E.A.N. pre

G.R.E.A.N. invited the children of sented an interactive play every 
the community to Harstad Sun- 20 minutes illustrating the pro-
day night for an evening of - gression of forest destruction. 
loween fun, combined with an The play ended with the char
effort to save thenation's heritage acters asking President Ointon to 
forests. save the Heritage Forests, and the 

Over 300 kids and parents con- children 1.1' the audience did just 
vened in Harstad's main lounge thatbycoloring132 trees thatw1ll 
to win prizes b bbing for apples, b~ sent to the White House, as 
pinning the no.e on the jack o' ell as th Chief ofForest Service, 
lantern and colonng: Mike Dumb ck. 

"The entire evening was phe- G.R.E.A.N, collected sign.a-

tures from parents supporting the 
campai as well. 

"The fact that we educated 
children and educated parents at 
the same time really helped to 
increase awareness within the 
community," said Phil Coburn, 
ophomore GREAN member. 

"It was great to see everyone 
interacting, having fun, and at Lhe 
same time contnbutmg the suc
cess of the save the forest cam
paign," said Kirsten Anderson, 
junior. 

The heritage forest campaign 
1s orking to save 60,000,000 
roadless acres of national forests. 

SIL's Eastman takes sabbatical 
BY LAURA RITCHIE 
Mast editor in chief 

Rick Eastman, associate direc
tor of tudent involvement and 
leadership, is taking a two-month 
admiruStrative sabbatical to work 
with the Association of New 
American C ileges (ANAC);. an 
organization PLU has bee a 
member of since 1996. 

Eastman, whose campus du
ties include acting as an adviser 
to ASPLU and to the U iversity 

Student Mecha Board, will work 
with the association on student 
affairs programs, aid Erv 
Severtson, vice president and 
dean of student life emeritus. 

ANAC's student affairs pro
grams are Jess developed here 
than its programs in other areas, 
said Severtson. 

Eastman will travel, write, and 
assist ANAC in stu ent affairs 
development. 

Severtson is acting as special 
assistant to the president while 
former assistant to the president 

Laura MaJovski fills the role of 
acting vice president and dean of 
student life. 

Severtson will assist the Stu
dent Life divisfon during 
Eastman's absence. 

Severtson said he plans to help 
Majovski out by sitting in on sen
ate meetings, assisting ASPLU 
Financ Director Aimee 
Sieverkropp with budgetary is
sues, and sitting in on media 
board meetings. 

Eastman will return to PLU in 
mid-December. 
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What is your most effective method of staying awake during class? 

"I draw pictures 
of my professors" 

Emily Olson 

"Picturing my 
professor naked" 

Emily Steel 

"The thing I do 
can't be shared 
with the rest of 

campus" 
Nick Blizzard 

Coming up ... 
PLU prof to speak at UPS 

In conjunction with an UPS art exhibit by Holocaust 
survior Fritz Hirschberger, PLU Communication 
Professor Peter Erhenhaus will present the lecture 
"Why We Fought: Holocaust Memory in Saving 
Private Ryan" at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 11. 
The lecture will take place in the Wheelock Student 
Center Rotunda on the UPS campus. The art exhibit 
is on display through Nov. 28 in the Kittredge Gallery. 

Supersonic Tickets now on sale 

Sonics tickets are now on sale at the Lutecard and 
Inf rmation Center for the upcoming NBA season. 
Tickets are $56 a pair and many good games are 
available. C II x7457 for more information. 

Fri. Nov. 5 
~ 

UC 

Grilled Turkey & Swiss, 
Tuna Casserole, Wrap 
Bar, Broccoli Florets, 
Curly Fries, Tapioca 

J:liD.M[ 
Sweet & Sour Chicken, 
Stir Fried Veggies, 
Sticky Rice, Burger 
Bar, Fortune Cookies 

Sat. Nov.6 
Breakfast 
Egg & Muffin S'wich, 
Fried Eggs, Cream of 
Rice, Hashbrowns, 
Strudel Sticks, Bacon 

Lunch 
Chicken &' Provolone 
s·wtch, Egg & Muffin 
S'wich, Fried Eggs, 
Bacon, Hashbrowns, 
Cream of Rice 

fJJnMr 
NY Steak, Deep Fried 
Shrimp. Portobetla 
Ravloll, Normandy 
Veggies, Pasta Bar, 
Caramel Cheesecake 

Sun. Nov. 7 
~ 
Scrambled Eggs, Fresh 
Waffles, Sausage. 101 
Bars, Donuts, Oatmeal, 
Blueberry Pancakes, 
Fresh Honeydew 

J2iJJnf1I 
Herb Pork Roast, Au 
Gratin Potatoes, Pork 
Gravy, Herbed Lentils, 
Pasta Bar, Asparagus, 
Fruit Cobbler 

Mon. Nov.a 
Breakfast 
Scrambled Eggs, Ham, 
French Toast, Muffins, 
Hashbrowns, Cream of 
Wheat, Grapefruit 

1.JmQl1 
Bratwurst S'wich, Mac 
& Cheese, Garden 
Pita, Chicken S'wich 
Bar, Ice Cream 

Dinner 
Philly Beef S'wlch, 
Veggie Grinder, Onion 
Rings, Veggies, Potato 
Bar, Angel Food Cake 

Tues. Nov. 9 
Breakfast 
Cheese Omelettes, 
Pancakes, Bacon, 
Donuts, Grapefruit, 
Malt-o-Meal 

LulWl 
Chicken Club Pasta, 
Fisflwich, Artichoke 
Heart Qulcne, Wrap 
Bar, CupcaJ<es 

DiDM! 
Hard & Soft Beef 
Tacos, Spanish Rice, 

Menu 

Refried Beans, Corn, 
Pasta Bar, Rice Pudding 

Wed. Nov.10 
Breakfast 
Fried Eggs, Fresh Waffles, 
Sausage, Hashbrowns, 
Cinnamon Twists, Fresh 
Grapefruit, Oatmeal 

Lunch 
Grilled Cheese, Teriyaki 
Chicken Rice Bowl, Stir 
Fried Veggies, Broccoli, 
Pasta Bar, Cookies 

Dinner 
Beef Cannelloni, Cheese 
Manicotti, Baked Salmon, 
Focaccia Bread, Taco 
Salad Bar, Cheesecake 

Thurs. Nov. 11 
fllfil!.~ 
Scrambled Eggs, Tator 
Tots, lueberry Pancakes, 
Bacon, Donuts, Fresh 
Grapefruit. Cream of Rice 

JdmglJ 
Chill Frito Casserole, 
Southwestern Wrap, Rice 
Ole, Com, Baked Potato 
Bar, Cherry Orchard Bars, 

12il1mll 
Pub Battered Shrimp, 
Oven Roasted Gama 
Hens, Spring Veggie 
Paella, Pasta Bar, Lemon 
Poppyseed Cak~ 

"Paying attention 
to the teacher 

and rethinking 
what they said" 

Justin Greene 

SAFETY 

October20 
• A PLU student contacted Campus Safety to 
report having received a series of harassing 
phone calls. A trace through the Computing d 
Telecommunications Department resulted in the 
idenWication of an n-campus extension 
belonging to two PLU students. 
Student Conduct was informed. 
This matter is still under investigation. 
• In the course of routine patrol, Campus Safety 
officers witnessed a local youth enter campus 
despite his status as persona non grata. 
Upon seeing the officers, the youth immediately 
began to run from the area. 
No further contact was deemed necessary with 
the youth. 
• A Tingelstad Resident Assistant contacted 
Campus Safety to request response to Tmgelstad 
Hall to confront two suspicious males who were 
engaged in a possible alcohol violation. 
In the course of response by Campus Safety, the 
two suspects left the premises in a blue Toyota 
Tercel, attempting to run over the RA in the 
process. 
Although Campus Safety was unable to make 
contact with the suspects, the license plate 
numbers were obtained and a check with 
county records identified the suspects as a Gig 
Harbor residents. 
A cross-reference check with PLU records also 
elicited the name of a PLU student. 
This matter is still under investigation. 
Student Conduct was notified. 

October 21 
• A PLU student contacted Campus Safety to 
report the presence of a disruptive youth in the 
Olson Auditorium. Campus Safety responded, 
made contact with the local youth and escorted 
him from campus with the warning not to 
return. 
Lat r, another PLU tudent contacted Campus 
Safety to report that the same youth had entered 
Tmgelstad Hall. 
The youth was contacted again and escorted to 
the Campus Safety Office where the Pierce 
County Sheriff's Department was contacted. 
PCSD deputies did arrive and informed the 
youth that h1s presence on campus was 
henceforth tu be an act of Criminal Trespass. 
The youth was agam escorted from campus. 
• A PLU guest c ntacted Campus Safety to 
report having witnessed a spicious male steal 
four plastic milk cartons from the UC loading 
dock. 
Campus Safety immediately responded but was 

BEAT 
unable to make contact with the suspect. 
Estimated cost of loss - $40. 

October 23 
• A Foss RA contacted Campus Saf ty to request 
respo se to Foss Hall to confront severa] 
suspicious males who had apparently entered the 
hall by forcing their way through a first floor 
residence room window. 
Campus Safety responded and made contact with 
the with two identified Washington · ents and 
one unidentified individual. 
It was discovered that they had entered the hall 
in order to visit a PLU student. In the process of 
entering the residence hall, the suspects had 
toppled and broken a clay pot in the room. 
This matter is still under investigation. 
• A PLU student contacted Campus Safety to 
request medical assistance for a PL U student who 
had suffered severe impact to his head after 
falling from his bunk bed. 
Campus Safety immediately responded and 
discovered that the patient was largely confused 
as to his surroundings and was complaining of 
pain to his head and neck. 
Central Pierce Fire and Rescue was notified and . 
responded, resulting in the transportation of the 
patient to the St. Clare Emergency Room for 
further evaluation. 

October 26 
•A PLU student contacted Campus Safety to 
report that in the course of going to class, he 
identified a local youth having trespassed onto 
campus. 
The student escorted the youth and his 
accompanying friends to the Campus Safety 
Office where it was discovered that the individual 
was designated persona non grata on the PLU 
campus. 
P SD was contacted and the youth was arrested, 
while his friends were also informed that any 
future enterance onto the PLU campus would be 
met with similiar consequences. 
•In the course of routine patrol, CampUB Safety 
Officers discovered that the entrance door to the 
PUJ mailroom had been left lmlocked. 
Due to the designation of the comple as a 
recipient of federal mail, a thorough check of the 
premises was conducted and the incident 
documented. 
No further suspicious activity was evident. 
•The Foss Hall fire alarm wru: actival'ed by lhe 
malicious pull of a firstlloor lobby pull station. 
CPFR responded and reset the system. 
No suspects were identified. 
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A bad case of the blu s 
Clinical depression common among college students; reasons vary, but help readily available 

BY LARA PRICE: 
Masi smior reporter 

She is underwater and can 
hear people's voices from above. 

S phomore Emma Sorensen
Jolink uses this metaphor to de
scribe her depression. 

One out of every 20 teenagers 
is affected by depression. 

Ab ut half of all c ses of de
pression go unrecogruzed are and 
untreated. More than one in five 
Americans ca expect to suffer 
from some form of depression in 
their lifetime. 

PLU students carmot escape 
these statistics. 

On the PLU campus, Shannon 
Jones, a psychiatrist from Coun
seling and Testing, said common 
causes of depiession relate to a 
student's new found indepen
dence and transition into adult
hood. School stresses, family is
sues, financial problems and per
sona I relationships can also be 

common factors in a university 
setting. 

Biological and environmental 
aspects also can cause depression, 
Jones said. Situational factors like 
a lot of stress, a death in the fam
ily, and loss of a job, can also lead 
to depression. 

Students can also become de
pressed as a result of a medical 
condition such as a long term ill
ness. 

The staff of C unseling and 
Testing works to offer several re
sources in battling depression in
cluding therapy, psychia trjc 
evaluation and assessment and 
medication. 

Psychiatrist Dr. Marsha Cain 
come once week to assess, 
evaluate and prescribe medica
tions such as Prozac, Paki1, 
Zoloft, Sera done and 
Wellbuterin. 

All of these are m a family 
called Seratoin Re-uptake Inhibi
tors which are -commonly pre
scribed for depression. 

Jones noted that depressed in-

Companion Rag promotes 
diversity, commonality 
of human experience 

BY JENNI DILLON 
Ma..;l a ;,;j tant 11w, editor 

Fifteen years a o, Seattle attor
ney Scott Wyatt took his first trjp 
o ers as, vi tting the f rmer 
USSR. · pecting the cultur 
~hock of ast differences, Wyatt 
was surprised at lw overwhelm
ing similarity of humankind. 

Wyatt returned to the stales 
and to his law practice with an 
idea for a new symbol for the 
world. 

He envisioned a Companion 
Flag, a simple white flag t join 
the many symbols of diversity 
flown worldwide. 

Wyatt toyed with the idea for 
a decade before realizing he had 
to take action. '1t felt like an as
signment ... I JUSt couldn't shake 
it Years went by but I knew 1 
couldn't get to the end of my life 
and haven't have done ny
thing," he said. 

Three years ago he slowly be
gan winding down his la cV prac
tice and focusing more on the 
idea, and in January of 1999, he 
began to see results. The first 
Companion Flags were raised in 
the Seattle area, and the idea just 
kept growing. 

The flag is not meant to have 
national or religious affiliation, 
nor said Wyatt, is it a call to ac
tion or inaction. 

He said that people tend to 
symboli2 their different , while 
ignoring their similarities. 

Th C mpanion Flag, never 
flown alone, only as a "compan
ion" to individual flags, s rves 
remind people of the commonal
ity of the human experience. 

"There is nothing wrnn.g with 
advocating and ceJebrating differ
ence. I see all humans as pa -
doxical - they are simultaneously 

i ( ren n he ame," Wya 
said. "My vi ion is lhal people 
can hve together, find anew fron
tier in the space betwe n them." 

yatt has founde :I the Com
panion Flag upport Interna
tional, .1 non-profit orgamzation 
upporting the Companion FJag, 

and this organization has reached 
people worl wide. 

The Companion Flag flies 
throughout Western Washington 
and Western Canada. 

It has also been dopted by 
the House of Peace and Friend
ship in Ekaterinburg, Russia and 
the 1nternational Congress on 
Conflict Resolution through an
guage and Culture in Haifa, Is
rael. 

The Flag will be adopted by 
the International A odation of 
Educato.rs for World Peace in 
London in 2000, as well as by the 
Dhamrnakaya Foundation in 
Thailand, the spiritual hitadquar
ters for '300,000 Budd hists world
wide 

The Council for a Parliament 
of World Religions will formally 
present the Companion Flag at 
their 1999 meeting in Capetown, 
South Africa this December, des
ignating 1ta "gift of service to the 
world" 

Wyatt hopes to se the flag 
flown at even more locations in 
the future, both locally and 
worldwide. 

"I want it to be a coUaboratlon 
with others interested in empha
sizing commonalties as w ll as 
differenc ," Wyatt said. 

He noted that student activists 
interested in learning more about 
the Companion Flag project, or 
possibly · stigatlng the symbol at 
PLU, could gain more informa
tion at the Companion Flag 
websi e http:// 
www.c mp-nionflag.org. 

dividuals have three options, in
dividual therapy. group therapy, 
and medication. 

She als runs a support group 
for people living with depression. 

'' 
"People are ashamed 
and feel guilty if they 
don't feel 'quote un
quote' normal." 

- Shannon Jones 
Counseling and Testing 

'' 
She said group therapy can be 
beneficial also. 

The U1erapy involves identifi
cation of the situation and what 
is causing the depression. 
"There' no set formula for 
therapy", Jones said, it depends 
on the therapist and on the cli
ent. "It's kind of like shoes," she 
said,"Not everybody likes the 
same shoes, not everybody likes 
the same treatment methods." 

Sorensen-Jolink, diagnosed 
wilh major depressive disorder, 
has learned how to manage her 
depression. 

She said it's hard to motivate 
herself. She takes medica ·on 
such s Anar:franil and Luvox. 

She deals with her depres ion 
y talking with her family, defin

ing depression as, "When I feel 
blah." As her old therapist called 
it, feeling sorry for oneself is "sit
ting on the pily pot." 

The campus resources are 
good at identifying the cause of 
depression, Sorensen-Jolink said, 
but they don't address depres
sion itself. 

Jones agreed. Discussion of 

depression has become a social 
stigma in our society, she said, and 
talking about it has become tuboo. 

"People are ashamed and feel 
guilty if they don't feel 'quote un
quote' normal,'' Jones said. 

Depression is a problem on the 
PLU Campus, she said, as well as 
other oniveISities. 

Depression surfaces in coUege 
students because they are juggling 
the complications ofacademics life 
and social relationships. 

'They're working on 'Who am 
!?Who dolwantto be with? 'Ml.at 
am 1 going to do in life?' all at the 
same time," Janes said about stu
dents suffering from depression. 

Students may also bring fam
ily issues t0 college as well as is
sues of se ism and racism, dis
crimin,a tion. 

Although therapy and medica
tion are available, no rure-all ex
ists for depression. Jones said that 

me people are treated while oth
ers will deal with depression in
temtittently for the rest of their 
lives. 

MILLIONS OF 
TB f: BEST MINJ ,s IN 
~~"""""l F ~ .... ~ .... ~---~ 
CHOSEN THE BEST 

RETIREMENT SYSTEM: 
TIAA-CREF. 

W hen it comes to planning a 
<.:omfortable future, America's 

be t and brightest tum to the expert: 

TlAA-CREI~ W,th over $250 billion in 

assets under management, we're the 

world's largest r tirement system, Lhe 

nation's leader in customer satisfaction, 0 

and Lhc overwhelming choice of' p ople 
in education, research, and related fields. 

Expertise You Can 
Count On 

For over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has intro

duced mtelligent soluhons to America's 

long- enn planning needs. We pioneered the 

portable pension, invented the variable 

annuity, and populari2:ed the very concept 

of stock in esting for retirement ln act, we 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."'" 

manage the largest stock accoun in the 

world (based on assets unde1· management). 

Today, TlM-CREF ca h Ip you 

achieve even more of your financjal goals. 
With TIAA-CRh-Fyou'II find the 

Flexibility and choice you need, backed by 

a prO\ en history of performance, 

remarkably low expenses, and peerless 

commitment to personal service 

Find Out for Yourself 
To learn more about the world's premier 

retirement organization, talk to one of our 
retirement planning experts, or better still, 

speak to one of your colleagues. Find out 

why, when it comes to planning for tomor

row, great minds t.hink alike. 

To find out more - give us 
a caJI or visit our website 

1 800 842-2776 
www. tiaa-cref org 

• t)ALllAR. Inc., l!J9i lkpi,(·J Co,-1/r{iJ"lliJn &t;.\;:;dftfllVRiU;ntJ.i-Put perl'urmancc i1 t10 ~tee of futtlff' (ewults. TlAA-CR~P lti.JivWu..al .111.n<l lrt■titutiarud 
n~cn. Inc. di.tributes CR~,.. ce-niti.cate!li .ind intc:rau in the 'l (AA Roi i~a.rr t\i.:c tmr. 'fe.acher:1 PcnooaJ l:t1v ton St.rvicr1. 1.ne. 1Ji.trihutn th-e: 

'JlAA-CR RF M1,tual funda. l'o, mo oompletr info rior., uidud.ius cfuu'!lu and e.,pcn.,., pt- •.ii for pn>eprttu>o R<>d them oan;foll}, befor<> 
j u invi:st OJ" ,end mon'01. To rcquat proapectu-.c.a.. all I 800 842-2733, ext. S509. Jnvcumcm.a in -11:eunlie■ •uch.u muoal fu.nd. ■nd vctriablr .-mnuhin 
art. subject to c::enain riaks including the poaaibll: loM of principal. &99 
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An idea to foster ties 
beyond Lutedome: 
Community Weekend 

This weekend is Family Weekend. 
Many Lutes Will have family members who ·ome to have 

breakfast with Frosty, experience a Night of Musical Theater, 
and see their students' rooms all fixed up after helping them 
dump their earthly possessions there two months prior. 

Other will feel a little lonely, knowing that their families are 
too far away or too tied up with other obligations to ome. 

Still others, no doubt, will be relieved to know their families 
can't make it, freeing up their time for studying or for activities 
involving various degrees of virtue or vice. 

In any event, we'Jt all enJoy the spruced-up grounds, tidy 
buildings and proliferation of festive black and gold balloons 
that accompany major events on campus. 

Family Weekend is a nice idea, and it certainly is important 
to let parents see what's going on at PLU. 

While we are on a theme of opening campus up to other 
people, however, erhaps we need to take this concept further. 

The Mast proposes a Community Weekend. 
Yes, we invite community members to various campus func

tions, from lectures to summer fruit festivals. 
But rarely, if ever, do we invite Lhem onto campus specifi

cally to learn aboul our school, hear their views regarding PLU's 
place in the community, and see the people who are our next
door neighbors. 

Administrative officials could introduce Lhemselves to the 
community, 

We could invitecommunitymemberstoasporlingeventand 
fill them in on our inside jokes beforehand. 

We couJd hold a forum where community members could 
express oncems or make suggestions about how PLU can in
teract better with Parkland. 

Opportunities abound; these are just a few suggestions. 
There is an important difference between stating that com

munity members are wekome at campus events and specifi
cally dedicating a campus event to the cause of making them 
feel welcome. 

The first action is good; the second action would be even 
etter: 

--ill 

Readers c n t 
' Guest Speaker 

t in 
· am 
a hi 

a in depth, or to 
q fit mto a Jett r t 

Send prop ·ed article to ed1tor-in-cluei Laura 
Ritchi , 111 M onng Ma t, PLUJ Tacoma, Wa h. 9 447 
(or mail her at ma t@plu.edu . 
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Campus Safety offers accurate parking information 
In the 10/29 issue of the Mast, Matt Vancil wrote 

an article describingways to avoid parking citations 
on campus. The artide gives erroneous informa
ti n. I wonder where he did the research for his 
article Readers should be aware of the correct park
ing regulahons and facts. A pamphlet with all the 
information is available to anyone at the Campus 
Safety office 

The parking rules and regulations are not in plac 
to create animosity or discontent, but to create a safe 
environment for all students and employees and to 
provide an equal pportunity for all vehicles to park 
while dealing v\-ith violators. Campus Safety DOES 
ticket every car without a proper decal or pass. NO 
LOT is exempt. WE are enforcing a University 
policy, not a Campus Safety p licy. 

l. U your vehicle does not have a decal or 
pass: the license plate is run through Washington 
State Department of Licensin . il the license 
matchesaPLUstuden, heve · le·sre ·ste d u-

tomatically and all .fines and fees are added to the 
student's account. A letter is sent to the student and 
registered owner advising them of this. 

2. lf no match is found: a letter is sent to the 
registered owner advismg that they must either reg
ISter, obtain a free visitor pass or risk being towed 
in seven day . 

Most students of the PLU community register 
th ir vehicles and follow all rules A very small 
portion do not. As of this pubHshing, only 28 stu
dents were registered for outstanding tickets, and 
one vehicle was towed. I can assume Lhat these few 
sludents can contact Mr. Vanal personaUy so that 
he might explain to them ways to get around pay
ing the fines assessed to their student accotmts, or 
ways to get their c out of the impound yard. 

Vtkki Board 
Camp . afety 

God's gender as male is an important distinction 
I was incensed by the blasphemous drivel spo

ken by Professor Gail Ramshaw and presented in 
Anne Kalunian's article (10/29). 

I recognize th.at the use of the pronoun "He" in 
reference to God has become a pet peeve. t femi
m ts who argue for the subjugation of anything 
contrary (read ..1nything male) b:1 their neutraliza
tion of language and there r the alteration of 
mind ts/ c nceptions. Ramshaw not unly argue.c; 
tor the formation o an individual imaging of God, 
but also asks us to rej t those figures of G d th l 
He has given . repre& nlations (Him.self (1.e a
ther, s n, heph>rLI), and description. hat dept t 
the Personalitv of God. 

Ramshaw ls correct in saying lhat theological 
doctrines ucn a-. the Triruty, baptism and even m
carnation are a~ated wilh the use of the pronoun 
"I le" m reference to Jehovah. Ramshaw thinks lhal 
we picture God as male because we are projecting 

thal on to God. 13ut no! God Himself chose to be
come incarnate as a man. By denying Him His re
vealed ~nder identity, H.is Personhood is denied. 
One cannot be a person and be sexless. 

To ans~ver Ramshaw's plea that "p ople try to 
ima ine G d as something other than a male fig
ure": it one lake as a representative o God some
thing or some characteriz.at10n of ne's own choos
ing, he hassubjectified God. G d has be ome a god 
of ur wn ma king. 

I\-\ ould agree that thts world is striving for ·ual 
equality; however, the question must be ra.ISed as 
to wheth r included in that pursurt aught t be the 
deconstruction and bliterahon of the description 
of God given to us by the pecial revelation in 
His inerrant word. 

Ht!ather Lind 
PLU _tudent 

see LETTERS, page 15 
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Hey, did you hear? Gossip is a problem on campus 
Some of you may not realize 

trus (l don't know how you 
couldn't), but our little home of 
Pacific Lutheran University 
seems to be a ''hotbed" for ru
mors. 

1 know that you are saying, 
"oh, that is so immature and 
ended when we left high school", 
but guess what? 

lt didn't. 
And it makes life at PLU very 

interesting. 
A rumor is defined as "unveri

fied information of uncertain ori
gin usually spread by word of 
mouth; hearsay". 

Thw; every time you tell some
one something that you did not 
hear directly from the person in 
question or didn't witness first 
hand you are spreading a rumor. 

l think we haw golten lo lhe 
point where I could randomly 
point to some gjrl, tell s meone 
el e thal she went to the movies 
with some guy, and the next day 
it would g-et back to me that he 
L pr gn nt with El · 'love child 

Random Ramblings 
Kevin Henrickson 

and moving to Utah to start a 
polygamist family with Elvis and 
one of my professors. 

Okay, so maybe we aren't 
quite to that point, but sometimes 
it seems like it, !>imply because if 
you want to keep anything a se
cret from other Pl!. U students you 
better not say it or do it on or 
around campus. 

This is probably because of the 
small campus atmosphere here at 
PLU, wh • everyone kn ws, has 
heard of, or kn ws someone who 
knows everyone els - not much 
unlike hi h school itself. 

One f he bi est ::iC>u es for 
rum rs i the C; it~ em ti t if 
you go toeal with someone ofthe 

ppo i e e you are · t ery least 
intere ted in ch oth r, nd it ii: 

going to get around to everyone 
that you are dating. 

I remember one week last 
spnng when I went to dinner 
with different girls 5 nights in a 
row, just as friends, and had 
people come up and ask how long 
we had been dating. 

Every person who asked that 
had a diff-erent girl in mind. 

Personally, l don't really .;are 
what other people think, but it is 
tidiculoui:; when you can't go 
anywhere on r off campus with 
a friend without people talking 
and wondering exactly what your 
relationship is to that person 

Th more I think about it, the 
more typ s of rumors 1 can think 
of that are prevalent around PLU. 

There are rumor~ about 

CD a ac do ' s r fr 
Pre-recorded music is d billion

dollar industry. Every day there 
is a host of record labels, artists, 
agen , and producers scrambling 
to replace your money with their 
CDs. 

Amidst this scramble, new re
cording technologies pop up all 
the time, and usually they are 
welcomed with open arms in the 
industry. Music makers generally 
like to see better ways they can 
deliver music to you. 

One technology they are not 
excited about, however, is the 
MP3 file format. MP3 is a way to 
compress a CD/digital quality 
audio track into a small (only a 
few megabytes) w,d file on 
your computer. 

The evident drawback to tlus 
for the music industry is that such 
files can easily be distributed 
through the internet or computer 
netwurks like PLU's. 

Musical "piracy" is suddenly 
a major concern, because anyone 
can copy an MP3 from their fa
vorite CD and distribute it to fifty 
o their online friends, who in 
tum do the same 

It's a music maker's worst 
nightmare, as it costs them (so 

Students and Technology 
Scott Shipp 

they say) thousands of dollars. 
Even more alarming for the 

music industry, there are now 
portable MP3 players that allow 
consumers to download their fa
v rite music off the web and take 
it ith them. 

Since these files are digital 
quality, and they're free, the con
sumer has no incentive to buy a 
CD ever again. 

At least, that's what major re
cording executives want to be
lieve. Ever since the MP3 file for
mat became popular, they've 
been crymg foul. 

They've even gone :;o far as to 
sue a number of companies for 
their support of the format. 

One of the biggest case, con
testing the format was brought 
lnto the courtroom last year when 
Diamond MultimecUa was sued 
by the Recording Industry Asso
ciation of America for their pro-

duction and distribution of the 
Rio, a popular portable MP3 
player. 

Diamond won the case. 
To me, rt seems like the RIAA 

and other industry executives are 
overreacting. I don't believe that 
MP3s are ca using them a major 
dollar loss. 

For one thing, illegal MP3s 
aren't half as easy to get as they 
make it sound. T searched 
Alta Vista (www.altavista.com) 
for "MP3s", and all I got were 
sites that had MP3 players for 
download or that were devoted 
to local bands and had a few 
sample tracks available. 

Of course, a few of the legal 
MP3 sites turned up too· 
www.listen.com, www.mp3.com, 
and www.riffage.com. 

1 must admit, I've gone search• 
ing f r illegal MP3s on the web 
before. 1 found nothing. A few 

people, professors, dorms - it 
seems that no aspect of student 
life at PLU is immune to such 
wild accusations. 

I am not saying that I am not 
guilty of perpetuating rumors 
around PLU, because I am, and 
so are you and everyone that you 
know. 

Rumors are contagious; you 
can try shard as you want to not 
create rumors and to not spread 
rumors; but you do and you will. 

Sometimes you are spreading 
rumors without even realizing 
that they are rumors. 

And mayb that Is the w~y it 
hould be, because rumors are 

about everyone and eve.rythmg. 
Undoubtedly there is a rumor out 
there about you, he very reader 
of Lhis colwnn. 

1f others are going to spread 
rumors about vou, wh can't you 
spread rumors about them? . 

This i a very childish attitude 
1 know, and is-n't a very good ar
gument for why y u hav the 
right to ay thin~s about other 

people. 
But until people realize that 

they can only control their ac
tions, rumors will continue to be 
created and spread around PLU. 

So, just for ki ks, I think every
one should try to p y attention to 
how many tim they either cre
ate or spread a rumor over the 
course of one week. 

I am hoping that if people do 
tlus they will start to realize just 
how often they do it, and maybe, 
just maybe, it will get better. 

I am realistic, and do not be
lieve that even if everyone does 
do this it will make the rumors 
cease to exist. 

1 do think, however. it might 
help slow them down at least a 
little bit to have an increased 
awareness of how much of the 
stuff we t lk about is "unveri
fied". 

KP.Vin Henrickson is a senior.eco-
1wmics 11/flJOr. 

m resence of MP3 
weeks ago, l wa trying to find 
some U2 MP3s. 

AU that I turned up was Ii ~ 
track of "Who's Gonna Ride Your 
Wild Horses?" which (asJ under
stand it) is legal, since it's a live 
version not included on an album 
anywhere. 

In my search, I found a 1 t of 
sites that claimed they had illegal 
MP3s for download. Most of th 
links didn't work, and more than 
a dozen sites were actually closed 
down by the FBI. 

Also, I notice th MP3s take 
a dread.fully Jong time to down
load, ev with the fast connec
tion on campus. 

Imagine trying to download a 
dozen such files on a 28.8K or a 
56K con ection. It wouldn't be 
worth it! 

I don' even understand how 
sites like www.mp3.com survive, 
considering most of the web's 
population uses 56K modems 

Interestingly. PLU's campus 
network 1s the best place I've 
found to get M.PSs Even so, you 
can't find specific tracks What's 
there is random, based on what 
students have decided lo put up. 

U rollege campuses and simi-

lar networks are the only truly 
convement w ys to get MP3s, 
why should the mu!';ic industry 
bother? 

Who knows? 1 have a sneak
ing suspicion that they don't like 
the idea that unsigned artists now 
have a way to get their music out 
to people without involvement 
with a record )abet 

If I were in a band now, I 
would make MP3s out of my 
songs and put them up on the 
web 

Forget the record labels, who 
have been rumored to manipulate 
and control bands, as in the movie 
"That Thing You Do." 

T would use music as a me
dium to express my elf (as music 
is supposed to be). MP3s just take 
the capitalism out of music, and 
the record labels can't have that. 

Whatever their real reasons for 
their fear of MP3s, the music in-

'

r4 ustry is just being paranoid. 
vlP3s are not a major threat to 
record sales, and they should just 
leave the format alone 

Scot/ Shipp is a sophomore a11d a 
prospec/ive communication major. 

Whose voice and whose vision speaks for Washington? 
The passage ofl-695 is yet an

ther initiative dictating how our 
state should manage funds and 
projects. 

Over the last six years, voters 
have approved three different 
pieces of legislation on how fi
nances should be spent 

Initiative 601: [n 1993 voter. 
appr ved 1-601, limiting go'vern
ment e penditure growth by set
ting an annual cap on tate gov
ernment ~pending. 

It tabhshed a slate reserv 
fund, o( which 1 /3 is designated 
for school emergency funding, 
and any spending 0£ the reserves 
requires a 2/ 3 approval of the leg
islahrn . 

Ramifications· While 
Washington's ~onstihlt:Ion man
dates fund.mg for K-12 education 
and prisons, higher education has 
no written funding mandate. 1-
601 implicitly reduced spending 
on Washington State higher edu
cation programs. 

While Lhe strong economy has 
allowed a large reserve to accrue 
(around $1 billion), that doesn't 
mean when the economy weak
ens the reserve will be large. 

Incorrectly labeled by 1-695 
proponents as an unallo ated 
. ource of revenue, it's really a 
"rainv dav fund" se side 'tor 

The Gospel According to 
Paula Faas 

emergen ies onl . 
Referendum 49: [n l 98, 

Washington voters approved R-
49, a plan proposed b _ th~ legis
lature t impr e reads and ~ 
duce traffic construction 

Where did thi source offund
ing come from? The voters au
thorized revenues from the 
MVET to be applied specifically 
for transportation bond issues. 

According to a Nov. 3 KUOW 
interview with Seattle Mayor 
Paul Schell, R-49 mandated that 
80% of its fimds be used to reduce 
areas suffering from traffic con
gestion. 

Ramificaftons: R-49 allocated 
approximately $2 billion dollars 
towards road con_ truction 
projects to reduce congestion, all 
primarily funded by the MVET. 

Initiative 695: Just this week, 
Washington voters strongly ap• 
proved 1-695. It eliminated 
~fVET in favor of $30 fee for li
cense tabs . 

nd tu ensme tbnt the state 

didn't create another l to re
place the funds, it requires that a]J 
increases in fees a11d taxes are 
subject to voter approval. 

R ,mificalians· R-49 wnding 
was dependent on the MVET. As 
of J n. J, 2000, MVET c llecti n 
will stop and at the m ment, the 
state has not proposed any alter
nal:Ive source of funding. State 
Treasurer Michael Murphy says 
Lhat until an alternate is pro
posed, R-49 is dead. 

Of course, county govern
ments are al o affected: King 
County announced on the 
evening of Nov. 2 that e largest 
layoffs in King County history 
will take place asl-695 cuts off its 
funding for bus programs, pub
lic health, fire, and police. 

Other counties hav alr~ady 
proposed similar projections, and 
many local and county govern
ments are scurrying to hike taxes 
nd fees before Jan. 1, 2000. 

Tim Eyman, 1-695 c.ponsor, 
savs the state tried to ·care vot· 

ers and failed. Now thatl-695 hai
been approved, he claims the 
various government resporu;es of 
cutting projects and funding re 
"them" trying to punish he vot
ers. 

He says the surplus (he means 
the reserve fund) will make up for 
the cut in MVET funds. But re
member, it's already under spe
cific voter-approved constraints. 

What's going n here? 
Eyman claims the people of 

Washington have spoken, reject
ing government abu e and e '
ce . nd yes, the voters have 
recently spoken that they are frus
trated with the MVET; fe,,\,• policy 
analysts daimed it was a fair tax, 
and ·most argued for reform but 
were wary of the "meat cleaver" 
solution of [-695. 

Even more frustrating is that 
just one year ago, voters ap
proved use of the MVET for spe
cillc programs. If the voters 
didn'L like the MVET, why did 
they approve a program financed 
bv it? 

, The problem with conilicting 
voter-approved legislationIB that 
there is no clear voice on what we 
want in this tate. 

D the voters want tax reform, 
or minimal government involve
ment? 

Do the voters want to limit 
government, or use if as a tool to 
solve problems like traffic conges
tion 7 

Right now the answer is not 
clear, and I-695 adds more muck 
to he waters. Voters aren't even 
clear on Lhe levttl of involvement 
they can commit to the legal pro
cess. 

While voter turnout declined 
during the 1 90s, 1-695 pulled out 
an incredibly high turnout for an 
off--eason ele ti.on 

Does this mean voters are will
ing to vote- on every tax and fee 
increase? Again, their voting 
record is not dear. 

And though 1 hope I-695 will 
be rejected on i;:onstitutional 
grounds (see Seattle P-I Nov 3), I 
also hope that voters, officials, 
and representatives will open 
themselves to discussion-based 
problem solving to choose future 
gcvemment roles, priorities and 
revenue .sources. 

I fear, though, that we voters 
have used the meat cleaver on 
ourselves, the first cut being our 
tongue5 (and ability lo speak). 

Paula Faas is a senior, double
majoring in ec<m.omics and women's 
studie .. 
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CHANGING OF THE GUARD 

Older professors near retirement wonder 
"I think that 

we're much less 

idealistic than the 

previous 

generation. I 

think we re much 
more career

oriented." 

-Svend Ronning 

"I think it was 

easier to major in 

the con umptio11 

of alcohol, and 

then go back and 

get a master's 

degree in 

something they 

truly care about. I 

think that was 

possible in 1970, 

but today, itjust 

ain't gonna 

happen." 

-Svend Ronning 

' The part that 

appeals to me is 

the possibility of 

people making 

decisions not 
made onjust 

human secu.lar 

values.' 

-J.C. Mutchler 

"There was a lot 

of baggage that 

was weighing 

down the 

previous 

generation that 

they couldn t see 

how the war was 

different." 

-Paul Menzel 

BY ERIC RUTHFORD 
Mast special pro;ects editor 

La t spring, in my History of Western 
Civilization class, Professor Philip Nordquist 
was reminiscing about the turbulent social 
structure of the country when he got out of 
graduate school, and began teaching at PLU 
in 1963. 

During that period, students did not trust 
anyone over 30, he said. 

''Luckily, I was 29, which meant I could 
still be trusted," he said with a wry smile. 

Later on in the semester, he pointed out to 
me that the faculty members at PLU who 
started teaching in that era are now retiring, 
and a new generation of educators, who are 
in their thirties, will s on be taking over the 
university. 

The university has hir d 50 new tenure
track faculty members in the past five years. 
Th new educators make up about 20 
percent of the total faculty population, 
Associate rovost David Yagow aid. 

Nordquist suggested I write a story for 
the orin Mast which e lored what 
common values he younger generation of 
educators hold, in comparison with the older 
generation. 

I Jooked at him and wondered how on 
earth he thought a newspaper report would 
answer his question, but then I re.membered 
how much Nordquist loves imponderable . 

One day in Western Civilization, he 
started the clas by declanng that through a 
group discussion, we would determine 
which country was the most responsible for 
the beginning of World War I. 

We ended the day with the class pretty 
much divided between the five ma1or 
powers of Europe (plus a few sympathy 
votes for Liechtenstein). Nordquist left the 
room with a look of disappoinbnent because 
his students had once again failed to find the 
answer. 

But the smile that broke through his 
facade showed me that perhaps what he 
really wanted was to start a discussion. 

Sol went and discussed Nordquist's 
question of the difference of values between 
young and old educators with some of the 
new tenure-track faculty members that PLU 
hired this year: Jennifer H ty, J.C. Mutchler, 
GregJohnson,Svend 
Ronning and Kathleen 
Russell. 

J also talked with Paul 
Menzel, PLU's provost, who 
oversees the academic affairs 
and the selection of new 
faculty members at the 
university. 

1n the 60s, yoW1ger people 
said they couldn't trust 

Name: Paul Menzel 
Department: Philosophy 
Age: 57 
Academic background: 
Ph.D., Vanderbilt 
University. 
Began teaching at PLU In 
1971 

anyone over 30 because they saw the older generation as Wlwilling to 
progress, MenzeJ said. 

"What they meant was, you're weighed down by tradition You 
don't think it [change] is urgent because you've lived with it," Menzel 
said. 

It was people under 30 who were being sent to Vietnam, and the 
older generation was not inclined to object, because they had ]jved 
through the "wonderful and just" World War .II, he said 

The attitude of young pe pie at that time was, "We've got to ask the 
questim fwhcther that war's worth fighting," Menzel aid. 'There 
was lot of baggage that wa:, weighing down the previous generation 
thal they couldn't see how this war was different." 

He said people who went to school in the 1980s might barely 
remember something from the end of U1e Vietnam War. There were a 
number f other issues that young people m the 60& confronted that 
today's young educators did not live through, like the Civil Rights 
Movement. 

One challenge younger educators have is a much tighter job market 
today than in the 60s, Menzel said. 

"You have to be much more determined these days," he said. 

I asked Svend Ronning 
if he sa'" any indicatiQn of 
the generation gap between 
him and his students that 
Nordquist and Menzel 
mentioned. 

Name: Svend Ronning 
Department: Music 
Age: 32 
Academic background: 
Ph.D., Yale University. 
Began teaching at PLU 
this fall. 

Eric Rutlifvrd, 20, a tfiird-year st11dent majoring in comm1micat10n !lnd his
tory, is from Maple Valley, Wash When he talks with people 1, · age about com
mon experiences, he's often fr11strated that the conversation usually moves to 
episod of "MacGyver" and "The A-Team." 

MatkDllnn 

"Yes, T do, ma way that surprises me," he answered. "I think that is 
partly because I'm a little over 30." 

He said going from ~tudent to educator has been a tu ming point, 
like finishing an outline and starting to write the paper. 

"You stop becoming and start being, and when you reach that 
po· t, studen view you differently," he said. 

Ronning said he got interested in ducation while he was studying 
music at PLU. 

"I'd always in high school imagined I'd be a symphony musician 
or a chamber musician. I didn't like high school. It kind of thwarted 
me. Didn't let me do what I wanted," he said. 

Teachin , for him, is a combination of freedom and discipline. 
"The thing::; that really attracted me about it was the free om a 

scholar ha for the destiny of his or er leamin ," he sai . "The 
discipline is that you have to be able to impart Lhat to someone who 
doesn't know what you're doing." 

The transition from :.,tudent to teacher has given Ronning more 
respect for professors he had when he was an undergraduate. 

"I am literally :;1tbng in my teacher's chair, and I had no idea the 
amount of bureaucratic work they had to do to make it happen," he 
said. 

Ronning said the tighter job market for college educators has 
changed the way professor:- get in to their positions. 

"f think it was easier in the past to major in the consumption of 
alcohol, and then go back to get a master's in something they truly 
care about," he said. "I lhink that was possible in 1970, but today, it 
just ain't gonna happen." 

The more competitive atmosphere has also changed the mindset of 
today's new educators. '1 think that we're much less idealistic than 
the previous generation. I think we're much more career-oriented," he 
said. 

When I called to make an 
appointment wit J.C. 
Mutchler, we set a time, and 
he told me his office was on 
the far side of the "Xavier 
mosh pit." 

It took me a few seconds to 
realize he was talking about 

Name: J.C. Mutchler 
Department: History 
Age:38 
Academic background: 
Plans to complete his 
Ph.D. from Yale 
University this pring. 
Began teaching at PLU 
this fall 

CONTINUED ON EXT PAGE 
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the open work area where the secretaries for the departments of 
history, political science and economics l1ave their desks on the first 
floor of Xavier Hall 

It was a bit of a jolt, albeit a refreshing one, to hear a faculty mem
ber use the term "mo h pit." 

Mutchler's work has focused rus studies man area that also sur
pnsed me -cowboys and r.anching. And his journey to lhat field was 
nothing ordinary, either. 

He was 25 and working at a ranch in New Mexico when he saw one 
of his fellow ranch workers sud enly die in an accident He decided he 
wanted tu do something else, and went to the University of New 
Mexico to get a mathematics degree. 

As he was finishing up his senior year, he took an art history class, 
\-.rhich he said op ned his mind to the humanities, and "ruined his 
life." For his graduate work, Mutchler turned to the history of cow
boys .md ranching, and is now teaching a class on th history of the 
U.S. W st. 

Mutchler said he finds the nature of the PLU community compel
ling. ''1his isn't ju-ta way stop before J go on to something else," he 
said. '1 hav a deep spiritual faith, and J feel som U,ing has brought 
me here." 

While he was not brought up Lutheran, he said finds lhe Christian 
conte tat P makes working with h:is students more interesting. 
"The part thal appeals to me is the possibility of pe pie making 
decision not made on 1ust:human secular values," h said. 

Greg Johnson said when 
he was in college, professors 
who were in love wilh 
wisdom were the ones who 
made him want to teach. 

Now that h ts a professor 
himself, Johnson wants to 
help students use philosophy 
as a learning tool "Philoso
phy i not the keeper of 
knowledge, but philosophy 

Name; Greg Johnson 
Department Philosophy 
Age: 35 
Academic background: 
Ph.D., University of 
Oregon 
Began reaching at PLU i:;..t.--.~....-this fall 

contributes to our fundamental search for wisdom," he said. 
At PLU, he has found that he can continue his own inquiry and 

pass it along to students. "Being at PLU you can see that excellence in 
teach.mg and excellence in research are not incompal ·ble," he said. 

Leaming to get out of the graduate school vernacular so he can 
make concepts clear to students has been a bit of a challenge, he said. 
"We should learn the how of philosophical inquiry, as well as the 
what," he said. "I hope students learn to refle l on the experience." 

Johnson said he can see the gene.ration gap between both him and 
his students and older faculty members, although he said he does not 
feel like students distrust him in the way students distrusted profes
sors in the 60s. 

His generation did not have a defining political moment, he said. 
"Was there a 1968?" he said in reference to a year that saw massive 
antiwar and civil rights protests and the assassinations of Martin 
Luther King, Jr. and Robert F. Kennedy. 

Because of the lack of challenges his generation has.faced, he 
speculated, "We're a little rai ed in luxury." 

He said we view the world dilierently tod.ay than in previous 
generations because of thee plosion in technology. With the electronk 
media bringing ll.!; images of violence in the news every day, it can 
desensitize us. 

"The. overexposure of an event makes it appear we're watching 
some kind of movie," he said "The gravity of the situation is often lost 
on us." 

Talking to Jennifer Hasty 
about her study of the 
relationship between 
privately-owned and state
owned media in Ghana may 
have been a mistake. Now I 
want to go there. 

In Ghanaian society, there 
is a str ng ethic for a leader 
to be responsible, but not to 

r-:=:-,..!'!:!"'!_,--. Name: Jennifer Hasty 
Department: 
Anthropology 
Age: 31 
Academic background: 
Ph.D., Duke 
Began teaching et PLU 
this fall 

be charismatic nd eloquent. Tradltionally, a Ghanaian chief whispers 
what he has to say to a public official, who then rephrases it to the 
people in an embellished and ornate fashion. 

The title of this official translates indirectly into a "linguist" in 
English. He is sort of a • pokesman for the chief. 

Hasty -.rorked for the state media in Ghana as part of her studies, 
,md said they carry on the traditi n of "Mediating-speech" through the 
lingui t The president of Ghana is not a very eloquent man. He goes 
off on strange tangents and ometimes talks about his daughter's 
breasts during speeches. 

'He just says crazy tuff. You're upp ed to clean this up," Hasty 
said. Il' the job of the state press to make the president's words sound 
more eloquent, and communicate what he me,mt, as opposed to what 
he ·aid. 

Among Ghanaian journalists, she said there is a debate as to 
whether they should continue acting as a mouthpiece for the govern
ment or become more independent and objective. 

As a cultural anthropologist, he said she found the closeness of 
Ghanaian communities a contrast to American ociety. 

''When you walk down the streets m your neighborhood in Ghana, 
everybody knows what you're doing,'' she said. When she got sick 
on e in Ghana, several pe pie checked in on her, and then they took 

her to the hospital. 
i.When you get sick in Ghanian society, someone will take care of 

you. You're not alone," she said, 
When she got the flu while stu ying at Duke University in Durham, 

North Carolina, he stayed in her house alone for three days, and no 
one noticed. 

Th.is lack of communication often keeps Americans from hav mg 
active social lives and can lead to d pressio , Hasty said. 

"We have -perhaps forgotten how to form those links so we're not 
all Just driving around in our cars and watching TV," she said. In 
Ghana, "There's more of an empha is on the social r lationships," she 
said. 

At PLU, she said, she's found a LOmmunity that involves its 
students more lhan the larger institutions where she's studied. 

'1 just showed up at my classe:, whL:n I was an undergraduate, but 
here you get involved," she said. · 

The question of whether a professor would be committed to 
contributing to a universit} communitv did not seem like a question of 
age, she c;.aid. 

''In every generation the.re a,e people who ee university education 
as important to a relationship with the community. .. and there are 
tho e who see it as just a job." 

Kathleen Russell said the 
concept of a professor being 
idealistic does not have to d 
wlth age. 

'Tm a social worker, and I 
a !ways believe change is 
possible," she aid. "We're m 
the business of possibilities." 

Education was not her 
first career goal, she said. 

Name: Kathleen Russell 
Department: Soclal Wotk 
Age: 47 
Academic background: 
Ph.D., University of North 
Caronna-Chapel HIii 
Began teaching at PLU 

L.......a-=-- ........ this ran 

"My mother was a teacher. I was ,iot going to be a teacher,'' she said. "I 
never planned to teach but when I was practicing as a social worker, l 
began to Tealize that an awful Jot of human behavior ~ learning
related." 

Before coming to PLU, she had been a conflict mediator in non
profit organizations and she aught at the Uniyersity of Nebraska at 
Kearney. Here, she said she has found a freer environment, with more 
concern for individuals. 

'Tve heard people be more free to discuss their views than at 
Kearn y," she said 

Part of being at PLU 1s learning to teach, she said. Russen said she 
has realized teaching is not just like filling a glass from a pitcher. 

But what of the people 
who are receiving the 
knowledge this n , 
generation of educators 
want to send? What 
common experiences do 
today's undergraduates 
hold? 

l gave this question to 

Name: Ben Dobyns 
Age: 21 
Thlrd-year undergraduate 

Ben Dobyns. He's probably be t own at PLU for directing the 
stude t film Demon Hunters. It' his intention to become a film maker. 

He's also one of my most creative friends, and when he free
associates, it can produce the most delightful results. Once he sug
gested using cows as a deterrent to young couples who kissed too 
much in public (Mooring Mast, Feb. 12, 1999). 

Anyway, he pointed out that it's not easy to place a finger on any 
·pecific experiences. "In many ways, the experiences we have to tie us 
together are pretty much based on media and entertainment," h said. 
"And 1 think that leaves us with a sense that th se experiences are 
false or lacking meaning." 

He said he hoped hIB answer was not too vague. "In a sense; I can't 
answer because I can't a cept w t I've b en told are my experiences," 
he said. "Just think of it this way-I didn t mention MfV once." 

Having found that 
understanding the values of 
an entire generation is not an 
easy task, I went back to 
Philip Nordquist for some 
more perspective. The 
values that a university 
holds are of particular 
interest t him, since h 
wrote £d11eati11gfor Service, 

Name: Phlllp Nordquist 
Department: History 
Age: 65 
Academic background: 
Ph.D., University of 
Washington 
Began teaching at PLU in 
1963 

the centennial history of PLU, and has been part of the community 
since 1952 when h came here as a student. 

"You may be '-haped intelleclually by your graduate experience, but 
you're haped personally PY your undergraduate experience," h~ said. 

He gave me some things that people his age hold in common. 
During the 60s, modernism was hitting educational institutions for 

the first time, he said Nordquist pretended to be shocked, made his 
hands quiver and said, "Truth was relative." 

To illustrate this, he recalled that Time magazine ran an issue with 
the cover "ls God dead?" in 1966, which disturbed some readers. 

But how can we contrast this with the experiences the younger 
faculty members shared? Or the common experiences that Ben Dobyns 
said his generation is searching for? 

Nordquist was able t put his finger on one cliff ence between 
those coming in and those go· gout of the university. "We don't tell 
the same stories ... it's a harder book to get through because it's a big 
book." 

"The 
overexposure of 

an event makes it 
appear we're 

watching some 
kind of 11 ovie ... 

the gravity of the 
situatio,i is often 

lost on us.' 

-Greg Johnson 

'l'ou may be 
shaped 

intellect1tally by 
your graduate 
experience_, but 
you 're shaped 
personally by 

your 

undergraduate 

experience.' 

-Philip Nordquist 

''In every 
generation there 
are people who 
see university 

education as 
important to a 

relationship with 
the community ... 

and there are 
those who see it 
as just a job." 

-Jennifer Hasty 

"In many ways, 
tlze experiences 

we have to tie us 
together are 

pretty much based 

011 media and 
entertainment. 

And I think that 
leaves u ·with a 

sense that those 
experiences are 
false or lacking 

meaning.·'' 

-Ben Dobyns 
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Phoro by Gina HBnun 

The Happy Dragon Restaurant In northel'n Tacoma has delfcious Chinese food, reasonable 
prices, artistic arraagments, decent service, and a ten percent off discount for all college 
students who bring their ID card. 

Photo by Glna.Hans•n 

Tim Mach, brother of the owner of The Happy Dragon Restaurant, rolls tofu and pork into the 
homemade won-tons made In the restaurant. 

Concert Review: Botch plays at RKCNDY 

& ENTERTAINMENT 

Happy Drago serves 
great food at reasonable 
prices in north Tacoma 
BYAMYBU~ 
Mast intern 

According to Chinese astrology, the 
dragon is loyal, generous, popular, and.is 
a great artis 

This is an accurate description of the 
Happy Dragon Chinese restuarant. The 
Happy Dragon loyally serves up great 
food at reasonable prices in a relaxed at
rnosphere. 

Located on the comer of Alder and 6th 
Avenue, the firehouse- red Happy Dragon 
resturant is hard to miss. 

Upon walking in, wait by the cash reg
ister to be seated. While you are waiting, 
stare at the fi h 
tank or ogle o er 

prepared in intriguing ways and combi
nations. 

Vegetanans have fewer options, but 
they are just as tantalizing. I highly 
reccomend the clay pot tofu stew. This 
thrilling entree made me greatful for 
dogg1e bags and containers, because it 
was so good, I wanted to bring it home 
and eal more. 

This tofu stew is served in a clay pot, 
with rice on the side. Inside, the clay pot 
contains tofu, fen si, (which are very thm 
bean starch noodles), and three types of 
mushrooms. This dish was so tasty. I 
highly recommend it. l was in heaven 
when J ordered this. 

Also recomended is vegetable delight 
wl:uch is a stir 
fry of aspara

the food that those 
already seated in 
the plush, red 
booths are eating. 

The Happy Dragon 
gus, mush
rooms, car
rots, baby 
corn, roccoli, 
and snow 
peas. Ser ed 
over sti ky 
white rice, 

Once you are 
seated, each table 

Where: 3118 6th Ave Tacoma 

ha a Chinese 
calander you can 
look at to figure out 

Price : 6.95-$8.50 for entrees 
this is a great 

what animal you 
are. This is a great 
thing to do to pass 
the time, while you 

Phone: (253) 759-0800 
option if you 
want to go for 
a basic meal. 

are a1ting for 
)'Our fo d 

Now it is time to figure out what to or
der. When 1 used to eat out, l never order 
appetizers This routine of mine ended 
once l discovered the joy of the the veg
etable potstickers which are . o delicious 
at this restaurant. They are stuffed with 
spinach, tofu and mushrooms. They come 
with n delicious soysauce/sesame seed 
dipping sauce. If f you are not a vegetar
ian or a egan, you can also order the pork 
potstickers which my meat eating friends 
say are delicious. 

You can get a combo of pork and veggie 
potstickers, or ju t 6 of veggie or pork. 
They cost $4.95, which is pretty reasonable, 
especially considering how good they 
taste 

Of course, don't fill up on the appetiz
e.rs because there are plenty of entr es that 
your taste buds deserve trying. Let's start 
out with options for the meat eaters. You've 
got beef, pork, chicken, and seafoo all 

I also 
have a friend 
who swears 

b the vegetarian fried rice, and never 
goes there without ordermg it 

Prices at Lhe Happy Dragon are 
reasonaly inexpen ive. Prices range from 
$6.95 to $8.50 for entrees, and $1.25-$7.95 
for appetizers. 

It's time to get a little excited, maybe 
you'll want to be seated for this: college 
students get a 10 percent cliscount! Where 
else does one get such great benefits from 
having a PLU student ID card. If you are 
over the age of 65 you also get the 10 per• 
cent discount. 

So as we have discovered, the Happy 
Dragon resturant lives up to the charac
teristics of the dragon in Chinese astrol
ogy. It IS generous in its portions, it's 
popular with the Tacoma population, it's 
loyal to its clientel in serving great food, 
and the chefs are great artists in pre a.r
ing some of the best Chinese food in 
Tacoma. Go there. 

All-ages club closes; Botch headlined at final show 

BY ERIC ANDERSON 
Mast reporter 

At approximately 11:15 
PM on Friday, Oct. 30, 
1999, Seattle's largest all
ages live music club, the 
RKCNDY, went out of 
business pennanently. 

Li e the Velvet Elvis 
Arts Lounge, which closed 
in June after five years of 
all-ages shows, the 
RKCNDY went out in fine 
form, hosting a slew of 
good shows in the past few 
months. 

Over the past three 
years the RKCNDY had 
become .home base to 
Seattle's small army of 
hardcore bands. 

It seemed very fitting 
that the band Botch head
lined the RKCNDY's final 
how, being the longest

standing hardcore band in 
the greater Seattle area. 

If I wasn't so sad lhe 

club is being torn down to 
have a hotel built over it, I 
might smile about how 
both the first and last show 
I saw at th RKCNDY were 
headlined by Botch. 

Botch has always been 
an intense band, featuring 
throat-wrenching vocals 
and powerful drumming. 

In the half-decade of 
their existence, Botch has 
evolved from one of many 
chaotic, screechy hardcore 
bands into something far 
more complicated. 

When Botch plays, un
predictable guitar and bass 
riffs twist their way around 
jazz-based drumming. 

The singer screams lyr
ics more interesting than 
the typical hardcore fare, 
and the kids go wild. 

Botch didn't disappoint 
at this show. Alternately il
luminated by strobe lights 
mounted on their amp · and 
colored lights aimed up 
from the sta e floor, the 
three band m mbers, not 
obligated to r main on a 

Photo courtesy ol Hydrahead Records 

Brian of the band Botch plays a set at RKCNDY 

drum stool, ran, jumped, 
and fell all over the stage. 

While many fans, in
cluding myself, were disap
pointed that Botch refused 
to play either of their trade
mark o er songs, the B-
52's "Rock L bster" and 
Carl Orff's "O Fortuna" 
from Carmina Burana, their 
impassioned set still made 
a worthy final chapter in 
RKCNDY's e istence. 

I missed Kill Sadie, the 
first opening band, due to a 
line much longer than I had 
anticipated. 

The club was filled 
nearly to its 800 person ca
pacity. 

The second band up, Bali 
Girls, were intriguing at 
fi.rst. 

Their opening song was 
very slow thr ughout, an 
unusual event at a hardcore 

show. The rummer 
played a fairly simple beat 
while the bass player re
peated a short phrase and 
the guitarist made textural 
sounds over the top. 

Then the r st of their 
songs followed the exact 
same formula. Needless to 
say, their set was rather 
dull. 

The final opening 
band, the Blood Brothers, 
gave a much more engag
ing performance, pro
pelled by aggressive bass 
riffs from Morgan, 
nineironspitfire's old bass 
player. 

The Blood Brother's 
shorter singer convulsed 
to their drummer's rapid 
beats, while the taller, 
skinny singer danced 
around. 

Their songs were c m
posed from juxtapositions 
of chaotic, noisy parts and 
more rhythmic, rift- ori
ented parts, with both vo
calists screaming lot. 

The Blood Brothers 

ended Lheir set with a song 
entitled "Red-Blooded 
American Ghost." 

This song culminated in 
a large crowd yelling those 
words. 

The Blood Brothers 
seemed to have a substan
tial following of people in 
their mid-teens. 

It's a shame these kids 
won't have a place in Se
attle to see their favorite 
band anymore. 

In the past few months 
I've witnessed a renewed 
energy in the greater Seattle 
hardcore scene. 

Many new bands have 
come onto the scene. These 
bands have much more di
verse sounds than those 
from a few years ago did. 

Many females have got
ten involved in the scene, 
an event which is long 
overdue. 

May that energy con
tinue to flounsh, despite 
Lh closure of the hardcore 
scene's cenll'aJ venue, the 
RKCNDY. 
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A&E Movie Review 

"Bringing 0 t t e Dead" lacks plot a d strong acting 
BY DAVID HEGGE 
Mast reporter 

match ma e in heaven-or that otlier 
place. 

Togelher, they brood and mope for the 
rest of the film, hindering Pierce's attempts 

If, after seeing Martin Scorsese's latest to claw himself out of his despair and back 
effort "Bringing out the Dea ," you find into daylight. 
yourself feeling a certain sense of deja vu, This film marks :he re-teamfag of 
you are not alone. Scorsese with screenwriter Paul Schrader, 

As in his classic "Taxi Driver," Scorses who he worked with to a much higher de-
centers the film on an emotionally tor- gree of success on uch past cla sic, as 
mented young man who travels the gaud:ri "Taxi Driver," and "Raging Bull." 
neon-smearedstreetsofNewYorkencoun- While "Bringing out th Dead" does 
tering some of the I west and despicable succeed in replicating the same feelings of 
fonns of humanity. hopelessness and despair seen in these past 

Unfortunately, that'swherethesimilmi- collaborations, itfailstostrikea chord with 
ti.es end This meandering, plot-less waste the audience here. 
of celiulmd. ua completely unsure of itself It's a shame that this ha to appen, 
from beginning to end, leaving audiences be.cause this film is definitely not without 
more comatose than the sic , inj d and it's m rits. 
dead seen o screen. Working with cinematogrc1pher Robert 

Based on the 1998 autobiograp ical Richardson, Scosese has accomplished 
novel, by Joe Connely, the film is centered some of his most striking visuals and ca -
around three nights in the turbulent life of era work of his career. 
EMS ambulance driver Fran Cross Heisreturninghometohisownturfof Nicholas Cage stars in "Bringfng Out the Dead." 

Ptloto courlllq of PfffllJJIOllflf Plctllres 

(Nicolas Cage). Hell's ·tchen with this film, and he por-
Having not "saved" anyone in more trays it with a stark vividness seen in few Of course it's not entirely his fault, see-

than three months, Cross has hit rock bot- other films ing how his role-along with those of all 
tom, as he travels listlessly through life Viewers are able to feel the peed and the actors-was woefully underwrill n. 
perpetually haunted by gh sts f those tension the character' are experiencing, as For example, throughout the film, the 
whom he couldn't help. they race throug the streets in ambu- audience is treated to h1mdreds of sh.ale; 

He is joint.!d on his soulless nightly cru- lances, and attempt to save lives that are feat:1.1ringthe faces of people morphing into 
sade by a tTio of fellow workers O-ohn later turned away by an uncaring and bu- those he c uldn't save-particularly a 
Goodman, Vmg Rhames, and Tom reaucratii: medical society. young girl. 

izcmore) who range trom the insanely Unfortunately, with the exception of However, it is hardly explained why 
pi ritual (Rhames) to the erily bizarre Ving Rhames's tvfarcus, the characters and these people have such an impact on his 

(Sizemore) acting of this film are uneven and soulless. con5cious. 
This monotony continues until one Whenh.e'snotstarkravingmad,Cage Theworstpartofthisfilm by far how-

evening, he mee a woman who is equalJy walks through m st of the film seemingly ever, is the deplorable perfo'rmance of 
tormented. While attempting to revive an drugged up on massive amounts of seda- Patricia Arquette She may be Cage's real 
old man, who has suffered a heart attack, tives. His extensive voice over narraltcm life wife, but, on screen her droll perfor
Pi~rce m~e!5 Mary Burke (Cage's real life doesn't h~lp much either, seeing how it mance is incapable of finding chemistry 
wile Patnoa Arquette), a woman so mo- does nothing mor than help lull audience wi th her co1.1nterpar~ As a ~esul~, thefr 
rose and depr ssed, that it semns Like a members to sleep. s:enes together fe I like exerose, meter-

Saxif rage and Art Guild hosting poetry 
Album r,eview 

Overall,Rham is e only one to c me 
out of this experience unscathed-It's just 
unfortunate that he was allowed so liltle 
screen time. His role of Marcus, a fire and 
brimstone religious preacher of an ambu
lance driver, is filled with passion and con
viction. 

He steals every scene that he's in, see
ing ho\.,' his character's the only one in the 
film with pulse. 

While this film may be an jnteresting 
look into HeU's kitchen, through it's inno
vative camera work and so1ld cinematog
raphy, the writing and acting cancel out 
any hopes of a redeemable film experience. 

So lets just hope that someone puts a 
defibrillator lo Marlin Scorsese's career, 
and shock rum back into makmg good 
film in the future. 

reading and student arl show Tuesday New Sting album i a b'g disappo1ntmen 
BY JOY BARBER 
Mast rep<>rter 

Do you ever wonder what 
professors and students who are 
so mclined write about outside of 
class? Ever curl us about what 
the art majors do around her ? 

PlU's musicality has long 
received the recognition and 
praise ofthemass . Now itis the 
writers' and artists' tum to shine. 

Tuesday, Nov. 9, Saxifrage 
and the Art Guild are jointly host
ing an open , ic poetry reading 
and student art show. TI1is is the 
campus' opportunity to see stu
dent artists and writers "in con
cert". 

The poetry reading will fea
ture PLU professors reading se
lections of their own work for the 
first half-hour, and then the stage 
will be opened up to student 
readers for another hour. After
wards there will be a reception 
with refreshments, and a student 
art show in Wekell Gallery. 

Saxifrage and the Art Guild 
are both student organizations 
dedicated to supporting and pro
moting student talent. 

Each spring, Saxifrage pub
lishes a book of student poetry, 
short stories, artwork, photogra
phy, and even musical composi
tions. The publishing costs are 
covered by the uni ersity, and the 
book is available free of charge. 
The editorial staff is composed of 
interested student volunteers. 

Acco ·ding to Art Guild co
chair Scott AHstett, the Art 
Guild's purpose is to wor1< t~ 
wards "nurturing creative en-

vironment, and ostering friend
ships among artists and art ad
mirers at FLU." "Clubmembers 
are not req ired to be art majors, 
but "need only have an avid in-

-~-- Student poetry 

reading and art show 

When? Nov. 9, 7-9 pm 

Where? Ingram 100 nd 
Wekell Galler,y 

Admlsslon; One item of 
non-perishable food to be 
donated 

terest in art," said Anstett. 
Past Art Guild activities have 

included organized trips to local 
art museums, as well as sponsor
ship of other student shows, in
cluding the "Night of Culture" 
that was co-sponsored by RHA 
and ASPLU during Homecoming 
Week. 

For Saxifrage, this is the first 
event of the year, and will be 
complimented in the spring with 
a showcase reading by the stu
dents whose works are printed in 
the organization's publication. 

The fall poetry reading pro
vides Saxifrage with an opportu
nity to let students know that this 
publication exists, but ven more 
than that it gets students' voices 
out there. 

Saxifrage Head Editor, 
Candice Ulam, n teJ, "Student::; 

benefit from reading their own 
work because it lets them get 
f edback .. and makes the.'T\ feel 
more like published authors by 
getting their work out in public. 
That is something, as students, 
we don't get to do very often out
side of class." 

For PLU's resident artists, 
this joint event provides a varied 
audience w·th whom to share 
their work. Holding the show in 
conjunction with the poetry read
ing offers a viewing group com
posed of a wider population than 
just normal art fanatics. 

"Not knowing exactly who 
your audience will be puts the 
artist in the position to create a 
work that speaks for itself. It al
lows the artist to recognize the 
universality of art and the mes
sages, thoughts, and feelings that 
their own art can evoke. An art 
gallery can be a powerful tool and 
makes a great sounding board for 
student artists," said Anstett. 

This is the second year that 
Saxifrage and the Art Guild have 
teamed up to host an event in the 
fall. By all accounts, last year's 
pairing was an enormous suc
cess. It can only be hoped that 
campus support will be as high 
this year. Said Ulam, "There 
aren't many arenas for students 
to air their work, and having a 
poetry reading and art show is a 
great public outlet that is very col
laborative and communal." 

What better way to embrace 
this part of our campus commu
nity than by attending the show? 
Admirers, listeners, readers, and 
artists are all welcome. 

BY M IT CAMERON 
reporter 
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"The Insider" is based on the true story of one man who blew the whistle on the tobacco Industry, exposing their lie that cigarettes were harmless. Photo courtn y of Touch,tOM Pfctvru 

Phot.o COurtoMy of Toucllatonll l'wlvlfl 

Al Paclno stars tn "The Insider" opening today In theatres 

Photo cau,ta,y of Touchtlton• PlctJJ.ru 
Russell Crowe ta as the tobacco company executive who blew 
the whistle on the tobacc Industry's neglec1 to alert the public to 
the dangers of nicotine. 

Exposing the truth IDay be 
hazardous for your health ....... . 
BY ERJCA RISCHE 
Mast A&E editor 

For decades, the American 
public was told that cigarettes 
were c mpletely hann]ess. 

Smoking was glamorized as 
sexy, professional, sophisticated, 
and cool. 

The message was sent to con
sumers that in order to be impor
tant, you had to smoke. This per
ception lasted for over 100 years 

It took one man to shatter this 
perception, which resulted in 
devestating consequences. 

Touchstone Films releases its 
new film, "The Insider," Nov. 5. 

Directed by Michael Mann, 
the film deals with the subject of 
the controver ial tobacco wars. 

The film is based off of the 
article, "The Man Who Knew To 
Much" by · e Brenner, that ran 
in the May 1996 issue of Vanity 
Fair Magazine. 

''The Insider" is the real-life 
story of Jeffrey Wigand (Russell 
Crowe), a man who to k on the 
powerful cigarette industry 

Wigand had been the former 
head of research and develop
ment, as well as a corporate of
ficer, at Brown and Williamson 
Tobacco Corp., the third largest 
tobacco company in the nation. 

Wigand became a controver
sial figure when he ent public 
with the fact that the tobacco in
dustry had been hiding the detri
mental and deadly effects of nico
tine and smoking 

Wigand met LowelJ Bergman 
(Al Pacino), an investigative re
porter and ''60 Minutes" pro
ducer for Mike Wallace (Christo
pher Plummer). Bergman 

want d to do an intervie with 
Wigand in order to expose the the 
tobacco industry's deception. 

Bergman taped the famous 
Wigand interview and also ar
ranged for a legal defense team 
for Wigand. 

However, before the news
worthy "60 Minutes" segment 
couJd air, the segment was killed 
by the CBS corporate office, r 

'' . "My children have 
received death 
theats, hly reputation 

. and character have 
been attacked. If they 
are successful in 
ruining my 
credibillity, no other 
whistle-blower will 
ever come out of 
tobacco and do what 
I have done." 

-Jeffrey Wigand ,, 
suiting in a fracturing of loyalties 
within "60 Minutes." 

Wigand found himself sued, 
targeted in national mear cam
paign, and divorced for coming 
forward with the truth that 
Brown and Williamson had hid 
information that wouJd have in
formed people about the dangers 
of a number of additives in ciga
rettes and pipe tobacco, as well as 
the addictive properties of nico-

tine. 
Wigand lost everything, in

cludin control over his life, for 
this pursuit of truth. 

In an interview with Vanity 
Fair Ma azi11e, Wigand said" My 
children have received death 
threats, my reputation and char
acter ha e been attacked 1f they 
are successful in ruining my cred
ibility, no other whistle-bJower 
will ever come out of tobacco and 
do what I have done." 

Bergman tried to help Wigand 
by attemting to defeat Brown and 
Williamson's -mear campaign, 
but was unsuccessful. 

Both Bergman and Wigand 
found themselves in a fightwhere 
neither man would emerge as he 
had entered and neither of their 
lives would ever be the same 
again. 

Wigand became a central wit
ness in the lawsuits filed bv Mis
sISsipp i and 49 other states 
again t the tobacco industry, 
whic were eventually setUed in 
1998 for $246 billion. 

"The lru,1der" stars Al Pacino, 
an eight-time Academy Award 
nominee. 

The film also stars Ru -sell 
Crowe as Jeffrey Wigand, the to
bacco company executive who 
blew the whistle on the industry's 
neglect to alert the public to the 
known dangers of nicotine. 
Russell Crowe is best known for 
his role in "L.A. Confid~tial." 

This film and its actors are sure 
to be nominated for Academy 
Awards. Be sure to see this movie 
which documents one man's 
struggle to expose the truth at his 
o n expense. This film houJd 
be extremely powerful and infor
mative. Don't miss it. 
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Lutes lose to Pirates in five matches 
BY CRAIG COOVERT 
Mast reporter 

After almost losing sight of 
their goal to win a conference 
championship last Friday, the 
Lute volleyball team's goaJ was 
reestablished the fol1owing night. 

When PLU lost to WhHworth, 
il dropped PLU into second place, 
a game behind Willamette. But 
PLU bounced back to beat 
Whitman the next night, and 
George Fox knocked off 
Willamette to create a three way 
tie for first behveen the Lutes, 
George Fox, and the Bearcats; 
each team at 11-3. 

Friday against Whitworth, the 
Lutes lost a tough, five ame 
match, 8-15, 18-16, 15•17, 15•7, 11-
15. 

After their loss in the first 
game the Lutes would bounce 
back against Whitworth. PLU 
was down 14-9 in game two, but 
came back to win 18-16 and t n 
held a 14-10 lead in game three. 

The Lutes were given a dose 
of their own medicine a.s the Pi· 
rates went on a seven to one run. 

Senior setter Ingrid Llndeblad 
said she was not disappointed 
with how the team played, but 
thought they did have too many 
ups and downs 

"We played really hard," 
Lindeblad. "We were disap
pointed with the loss, not with 
our play, though " 

The Lutes had a hard tune con
sistently hitting. Lindeblad attrib
u ted that to good defense and 
good preparation from 
Whitworth after their last meet
ing. 

"They did a good job of de-
fending the tip kills," Lindeblad 
said, "which were really effective 
last time we played them.'' 

Lindeblad sald it took them 
"out of their game plan some." 

The next afternoon, though, 
the Lutes came out ready and 
defested a tough Whitman team 

photo by Ty Kalberg 

Kaitlin Glines goes for the dig against Whitworth on Oct. 29. PLU lost the match 3 • 2. 

in straight games, 15-4, 15-13, 15-
9. 

Head coach .Kevin Aoki said 
"to come back in such a short time 
against a very good team and 
control the match was key." 

Lindeblad said the Whitman 
match was good because it 
proved that they could bounce 
back from a tough loss. 

''Kevin (Aoki) always tells. us 
we have to be prepared for every
one," Lindeblad said. "This week
end was no exception." 

In the match, the Lutes were 
able to do what they didn't the 
night before - consistently hit 
the ball hard. 

"We are at our best when we 
are hitting the ball hard," 
LlndebJad said. 

Freshman Kaitlin Glines, who 
has been seeing a Jot of action 
since sophomore Cara Smith was 
sidelined with an injury, has been 
continually improving. 

"Kaitlin (Glines) is a really 
solid, smart player," Lindeblad 
said. "She has playedreally well " 

What lindeblad likes about 
Glines is that she is "not afraid to 
take a swing at the ball." 

Junior Suzanne Beauchene led 
the Lutes for the week with 39 
kills in three games. 

Lindeblad said that Beauchene 
has been a real go-to-player this 
season. 

"When we need a kill, I know 
Suzann can get us one," 
Lindeblad said. 

The Lutes played UPS on 
Wednesday, Ocl 27, and won i 
five sets 15-9, 11-15, 15-10, 10-15, 
15-7. PLU avenged an earlier sea
son loss to UPS. 

Now, PLU heads into its final 
and most important weekend of 
the season. 

Today, the Lutes play 
Willamette and tomorrow George 
Fox. 

''It's exciting," Lindeblad said. 
'We control our own destiny and 
that's fun." 

If PLU defeats both teams, 
they win the conference. If they 
lose both matches, thev most 
likely will not make the playoffs. 

"We are ready," Lindeblad 
said. 

The Pacific 
Lutheran 

volleyball team 
plays its last 

matches of the 
season today at 
Willamette and 

tomorrow at 
George Fox. 

What friends and colleague 
are aying about Payton. 

'Walter was the kind of 
individual who refu ed to 

think, 'Why me, why now?' 
He Just continued to look 

forward." 

- Mike Singeltary, 
close friend and fonner teammate 

"When I came into the league 
r looked up to him, not only as 
a player, bat how he handled 
himself as a person. He will 
be missed by everyone who 

was founmate to have known 
im." 

- Dan Marino, 
Miami Dolphin quarter ack 

"As far I'm concerned, I 
thought he was the greatest." 

- Franco Harris, 
Hall of Fame running back 

"Walter was a Chicago icon 
long before I anived there. He 
was a great man off the field, 

and his on-the-field 
accomplishments 

peak for lhem elv s." 

- Michael Jordan, 
retired NBA baskcLball star 

"He was the best football 
player I've ever seen, and 
probably one of the be t 
people l've ever met." 

- Mike Dilka, 
former Citic ago Bears coach and 

current New Orleans Saints 
coach 

The Mast Sports Section pays tribute to 

photo by Ty KalbtHrJ 

Ingrid Lendeblad (12) and Ren e Beauchene (11) block the attempted kill 
by Whitworth. 

Walter Payton, NFL legend 

Instant Replay 
Andrew Bentz 

Thi week I wanted to use my 
column to celebrate the life of 
NFL hall of fame running back 
Walter Payton. 

On Monday, Payton died at 
the age of 45 from cancer of the 
bile duct. 

Payton was the fourth overall 
pick in the 1975 draft oul of Jack
son State in Mississippi. After his 
rookie debut he rushed forminus 
eight yards on eight carries, he 
had an ex.ceptional career 

Payton played 13 seasons m 
the NFL, all with the Clu.cago 
Bears. His accomplishments as a 
runmng back made him one of 
the best players in NFL history. 

He was the Most Valuable 
player of the League in 1977 and 

was chosen to eight Pro Bowls, 
1977, 1978--81, 1984-86. 

Payton amassed 16,726 ruSh
ing yards in his career on 3,838 
carries. 

He holds the record with the 
most games with 100 or more 
yards, with 77. 

He is tied for firstwithseasons 
with 1,000 or more yards, with 10, 
1976-81, 1983-86 .. 

Payton was named to the Hall 
of Fame in January 1993, the first 
year he w~ eligible. 

"Sweetness" was Paytons 
nickname in the league. His 
records will prove that he was one 
of the best running backs that 
ever played the game. 

To experience the real Walter 

This Is the picture of Payton In 
the NFL Hall of Fame. 

Payton, watchhimon film. Then 
you will be able to see how 
"Sweet" he really was. 

Thi· weekend, 1 want everybody 
· to watch the Chicago - Green B(ly 
NFL game. I want you to pay some 
respect to the team that "Sweetness" 
played with for 13 great seasons. 
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Lutes pound Linfield; climb to 3-1 
BY KATHRYN WOOD 
Mnst co-sports editor 

The Lutes may have dodged 
the first bullet on the road to play
off contention with their blowout 
win against 
Lin.field, on Sat-
urday. 

The second half of the game 
was controfled by the Lutes, who 
doubled their score and allowed 
the BeaTcats only two points. 

A touch down by Hicks for the 
Lutes and a safety ear ed by 

Lin field, 
raised the 
score to 35-23 

The 56-23 
vtctory for the 
Lutes also dealt '' 

at the end of 
the third quar
ter. 

the Wildcats 
their worst 
scoring defeat 
in49 years. 

Tht. Lutes 
grabbed the 
momentum 
they needed to 
win the game 
in the first quar
ter and held it 

"Linfield is so well 
coached on how we 
play that we created a 
problem for them 
defensively." 

The Lutes 
took control 
the fourth 
quarter with 
touchdowns 
by Johnson, 
Ennis and~ 
n1or running 
back Jacob 
Croft. PLU 

- Frosty Westering, 
head coach 

held the ball 
through the rest 
of the game. '' 

fur U1t: major
ity of the last 
quarter. "We_had the 

12111 man - the 
big mo," said head coach Frosty 
We tering. 

Th Lu le~ c;cored at the 7:53 
mad, o the firs l quart r on a pa 
from junior quarterback Chad 
Johnson to senior end Zach Hiatt 

J\n 81-yard play by senior run
ning back Anthony Hicks and a 
6--yard play by junior runmng 
Jack Shipley Ennis both scored 
t uchdownc; for PLU in the first 
quarter as PLU held the Wildcats 
;coreless. 

Linfield came back in the sec
:md quarter to tack on three 
touchdowns. 

A 10 yard run by Johnson in 
~ last minute of the first half 

5ave PLU the lead 28-21 at half 
·me. 

''We got 
and controlled the ball 12 out f 
the last 15 minutes," said 
Westering. "With short runs and 
short pa! se. ·e reaUy to k U1em 
out ot t.hc ame." 

These short pa..'-Ses al o gave 
Johnson the top passing perfor
manc in the NWC thi'" s ason, 
with 32 passes in a game. 

Johnson was also named 
Northwest Conference offensive 
player of the week for his perfor
mance against Lin.field. 

The Lute offense-showed their 
strength by making 12, of their 
attempted 16, third down conver
sions. PLU also used different 
strategies to try and confuse the 
Linfield defense. 

"Scott [Westering, offensive 

coordinator] had some tremen
dous strategic moves, such as 
shifts and diversions," said 
Westering. "Linfiel is so weU 
coached on how we play that e 
created a problem for them defen
sively." 

T e Lute defense held the 
Wildcats to 304 total yards, com
pared toJ>LU's 558 total yards. 

The Lutes are now second in 
the NWC, just under the reigning 
Willamette. 

The Bearcats sit atop the-con
ference with their 3-0 record, fol
lowed by the Lute~ with a 3-1 
record. 

Linfield dropped to third in 
the conference, with a 2-1 record, 
after their lo s to the Lutes. 

The Lutes will head to British 
Columbia ti-tis weekend face 
Simon Fraser tomorrow. P U has 
never lost ] game to Simon Fraser 
and looks to xlend their winning 
stTeak. 

Thegamc ·an b heard live on 
KLAY 1180AMwHh lhepregame 
show ar Ing at 6:~0 p.m. 

NWC football 
standings 

1. Willamette, 3-0 

2. PLU, 3-1 

3. Linfield, 2-1 

Lutes win last match of season 
BY ANDREW BENTZ 
Mllst co-sports editor 

The Pacific Lutheran Univer
.;ity women's soccer team fin
ished its season with an overall 
record of 7-10 and a Northwest 
Conference r cord of 6-8. 

The Lutes split matches on the 
road, defeating Whitman in an 
overtime match, 2-1, and losing 
to \\l'h.itworth 0-2. 

On Saturday, Lhe Lutes faced 
the Whitman Miss1onaTies. 

After the first overtune penod, 
PLU scored the winning goa 
when senior defender Carli 
Rasmussen booted th ball, from 
near midfield, over Wlutman 
keeper Kristina Anderson 

Lute keeper Gloria Cefali tal
li d 11 saves in the match. 

A day earlier, the Lutes faced 
off against the Whitworth Pirates. 

The pirates' offense struck 
first, scoring in the 24th minute. 

Attheend oftheregularsea
son, the point leader was junior 
midfielder Alison Brennan, who 
scored 12 points (4 goals and 4 
assists) 

Behind her were Ockfen and 
junior forward Kristi Osborne, 
each with seven points. 

Ockfen tallied two goals and 
three assists while Osborne 
notched three goal and one as-
1-ist. 

Cefali played every minute of 
Lute socceT this season, 1,686 

s 
The road to busines succe sin Japan 

and China runs directly through Hawaii. 

MBA Degree 
with a Focus on 

Japan or China 
AACSB-accredited MBA degree program with 

foreign la11guage cour. e , cross-cultural 
training, and an internship overseas. 

• Core MB and Advanced Japan-or China
focused cour e. 

• lmensivc busincs: Japane e or bu ine. s 
Mandarin chs ·c 

• I~ months of our.·l: work in Hawaii .s multina
tional em ir nment 

• 'ifhre -month int rnsbip in fap·m or Chin, 
• A C B-a tredit di B d 0 rcc 1nm the 

ruver ity of H· wai•i 
• Management CertHi ale from JAIM (Japan

Amcrica In titute of Manag ment c1 nee) 
• Exlensi ve alumni network in A. ia 

We will be on the 
Pacific Lutheran University 
ca,npus 01i November 11. 

For an appointment with 
A istant Dean Merrianne Bieler 

or funher inforrnalion, conlact u at: 
b1eler@ ba.hawaii.edu 

Tel: (808) 956-2490 Fax: (808) 956-9890 

The Japun Jornsed and China-focused MBA degree 
programs are a c 10perati1·e 1·en1un: of 

U. IVERSITV CW ffAW\l"I 
CoLI.F.Gi£ " B ·1. ~ s Am,m.tsTR no 

Tltc 11,,·asiJ~ of llmwi"i is 
u/1 ~q11,1I <1f/li•rt111m lal/1r11u,1i1·e u. /1(111 '11.,1itt11imt. 

The Missionaries sc.ore.d the 
first goal f lhe match in the 38th 
minute when freshman Shannon 
O'Neill scored off a pass from jun
ior Alison JClnes. 

Forward Jen Dunford headed 
a ball to midfielder Suzanne, who 
headed it into the back of the net. minutes. She notched 107 saves -------------------------. 

The score remained 1-0 until 
junior midfielder Tasha Odden 
scored, with just 12 minutes left 
in regulation, ff a pass from se
nior efender Erin wanson. 

Regulation ended in a 1-1 tie. 

The Whitworth deferu e held 
the Lutes scoreless in the first half. 

The Pirates added the .insur-
ance goal just three minutes int 
he second half when detender 

Dalyce Young booted a corner 
kick to Suzanne. Boyce, who again 
headed it into the back of the net. 

The match end d with a 2-0 
LU loss. 

and allowed 20 goals during the 
season, which is a 1.07 goals al
lowed average. 

The match against Whitman 
was the final match for Jen Wil
son, Am Gudgeon, Debra 
Potoncy, wanson, and 
Rasumssen, as they have all fin
tSh d their senior year f eligi
bility. 

MOORING MAST POSITIO s 
OPENINGS FOR SPRING SEMESTER 

copy editor 
sports, news, a & e interns 

Copy editor candidates: please submit resume and two 
writing samples (academic paper excerpts okay) to Mast 

office, U.C. Mezzannine, by Fri., Nov. 19. Intern cand"dates: 
simply give us a call and let us know if you're interested! 

Questions? Call 535-7494. 

FOR PEOPLE WHO 
TH MK THERE'S MORE TO 
LIR THAN A PAYCHECK. 

If ou're a young 
man or woman looking 
at a humdrum futur • 
the ·e· a challenging 
alternative-th Army: 

Not just th 
more than 2 0 skills 
to cboo e from, but 
the lifestyle. The 

="""-'.:.===' chance to travel, to 
become fit and trim and exercise your mental mu cl s, 
too. To do thing you didn't think you could do. To be 
proud of yourself and your ountry. 

And you get a pretty good paycheck, too. 

(253) 537-1634 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
www.goarmy.com 



Griek finishes third in 
NWC Championships 
BY EvA WARRJCK 
Mast Reporter 

TI1e day before Halloween, 
October 30th, marked the day of 
the Northwest Conference Cross 
Country Championships, held at 
Mciver Park, in Estacada, Ore. 
But the holiday residue failed to 
rub off on the PLU cross countrv 
earn, whose performance m this 
meet was anything but scary. 

Among PLU's nine competi
toTs were other Northwest Con
ference teams, the top ranked 
University of Puget Sound, 
Wilammette, Whitman and 
George Fox. 

The Lute men came out 3rd 
overall with 70 total points, just 
four more than the second 
ranked Gemge Fox. 

Dave Davis of Puget 5ound 
once again led the race, but this 
time with a much narrower lead. 

He finished just 24 seconds be
fore the next runner, compared 
his m re than one minute lead at 
the PLU Invitational among the 
same competitors. 

PLU senior Forrest Griek nar
rowed his margins of success as 
well, fimshing third overall with 
a timeof25:48 for the8000meter 
men's course. Griek had consis
tently placed fifth in previous 
years' Northwest Conference 
meets. 

PLU's junior Ryan Reed fin
ished eighth, between two 
Wilamette runners. Freshman 
Floyd Bangerter, teamed with se
nior Alan Davies, packed up be
fond two m re Wilamette run
ners, who squeaked ahead of PLU 

by the skin of their running 
shorts. 

Another PLU pac.k was 
formed by junior Ryan Warren 
and senior Aaron Miller, who fin
ished 25th and 27th, respectively. 
This mattered little, though, in the 
end, when PLU beat Wilamette 
by five points. 

The PLU women finished 
fourth verall with 75 points 
Whibnan took the championship 

. 

'' 1'The night before-our last 
race, the girl's team really 
came together ... we were 
all supportive lt was 
fantastic. rm looking 
forward to us takJng all 
the limits off this week.'' 

- Lia Ossiander 

'' 
easily with 49 poin , but it was a 
close battle for second place, with 
both Whitworth and Wilamette 
scoring 67 points. 

PLU ladies rocked the remain
ing Northwest Conference teams, 
with the closest team next in line 
scoring a whopping 167 points 

PLU sophomore Lia Ossiander 
swept u second place, ompJet
i n g the women's 5000 meter 

course in 18:42. 
Not far back from Ossiander, 

came a human wall of Lute run
ners, consisting of senior Serena 
Magnussen (15th), freshman 
Wendi Steele (16th), junior Lisa 
Lindsay (20th), sophomore Tesia 
Forbes (22nd), and Senior Leigha 
Lemon (29th). 

In the standards of a cross 
country meet, having five girls 
running and finishing within 15 
places of each other is truly a re
markable occurance, accorcling to 
their teammate, second place fin
isher Lia Ossiander. 

"Runners two through five in 
this race were an absolute wall," 
praised Ossiander. "I was happy 
with how the team did." 

About her individual race, 
Ossiander was, again, blissful. "J 
felt really happy during my race, 
too, and it was great to see so 
many people there at the race 
who were so involved." 

Ossiander is optimistic. about 
the next race, the NCAA di v1s10n 
Ill championships to be held Nov. 
13. 

"The night before our last race, 
the girl's team really came 
together ... we were all supportive, 
it was fantastic. I'm looking for
ward to us taking all lhe Limits off 
this week," she said. 

The NCAA division m west 
region :hampionships is set to 
take place Nov, 13 at Mciver Park, 
Estacada, Ore. This last meet of 
the regular season will draw 
teams from Washington, Oregon 
and California, with both men's 
and women' teams competin 
for slots in the national meet. 

Cy her leads Lutes into season 
BY KATHRYN WOOD 
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Sports Quiz 
How many combined net yards did Walter Payton 

have in his career? (rushing, receiveing and returns) 

A. 22,569 

B. 21,803 If you chose B, you are a 

C. 21,645 master of Walter Payton 

D. 22,304 statistics. 

E. 20,995 

PAClFtC LUTHERAN UNlVERSITY 13 
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Men's soccer loses 
two; heads into 
final match at UPS 
BY ANDREW BENTZ 
Mnst co-sports editor 

The Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity men's soccer team came back 
to the. Lutedome with two 1-0 
losses on the road, bringing their 
team record to 5-8-3 overall and 
a Northwest Conference record of 
4-7-2. 

On Saturday, the Lutes trav
eled to Ankeny field to face 
Whitman. 

The match stayed scoreles> 
until the 34th minute when 
Whitman's Eli Quisenberry 
scored off a pass from Nate 
Hoffman. 

Both teams' defenses kept 
the ball out of the ne for the re
mainder of the match. 

WhHman was the victor, 1-0. 
Missionary keeper Garth Giles 
tallied the shutout while adding 
eight saves to his total for the sea
son. 

A day earlier, PLU faced the 

Whitworth Pirates. 
The Pirate defense, consist

ing of John Kallis, Jon Gury 
Guenther, Mark Lupton and 
keeper Doug Lupton, allowed the 
Lutes to get only four shots on 
goal in the match. 

Whitworth got on the 
scoreboard in the 42nd minute of 
the match when midfielder An
drew Dickson scored to the far
left post, just past Tanzer. 

The rest of th match saw 
both teams not allowing another 
goal. 

Whjtworth came away with 
the win, 1-0. 

Leading the Lutes are fresh
man Stian Lund and 1uni01: Cody 
Johnson, with nine points each. S. 
Lund tallied four goals and one 
assist, while Johnson has lhree 
goals and three assists. 

PLU has one more match this 
seas.on, tomorrow at Puget 
Sound. The match starts at ll a.m. 

CONFERENCE STANDINGS: 
TEAM NWCRECORD NWCP'IS. OVERALL 

Puget Sound 12-1-0 36 18-1 0 

Linfield 8-4-1 25 12-6-1 

Whitworth 6-4-3 21 10-6-3 

Pacific 7-6-0 21 10-7-2 

Pacific Lutheran 4-7-2 14 5-8-3 

Willamette 4-7-2 14 7-12-3 

George Fox 4-9-0 12 6-12-0 

Whitman 3-10-0 9 5-12-0 

You are invited to attend a reception to hear about the 

International 
Masters Degrees 
atthe MONfEREY 

INSTITUTE 
OF TNTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
MONTEREY • CALIFOR:\IA • USA 

■ MBA in International Business 

■ MA in International Polley Studies 

■ MPA rn International Public: Administration 

■ MA in International Environmental Polley 

■ MA in Commercial Diplomacy 

■ MA in TESOL and Teaching Foreign Language 

■ MA in Translation .and Interpretation 

■ Thursday, November 11, 1999 
■ 6:00 pm to :30 pm 
■ Hotel lonaco • 1101 4lh Ave. • Seanle • (206)621-1770 
■ Host: Ashley Fera, Rccruionenl Officer 

PLEASE RSVP BY WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH TO: 
Monterey Institute o lnternatio l Studies • Admissions Office 
425 Van Buren Street • Monterey, California 93940 USA 
Phone (800) 824-7235 • Fax (831) 647-6405 
E-Mail: admit@miis.edu 

www.miis.edu 
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rb rd 
Week of October 29 - November 4 

Cross Country 

Oct. 30 - NWC Championships Men - 3rd 
Women-4th 

Football 

Oct. 30 -- *Linfield 

Men's Soccer 

Oct. 29 -- *Whitworth 

Oct. 30 - *Whitman 

Women's Soccer 

Oct. 29 - *Whitworth 

Oct. 30 - *Whitman 

Volleyball 

Oct. 29 - *WHITWORTH 

Oct. 30 -- *WHITMAN 

56-23, win 

0-1, loss 

0-1, Joss 

0-2, loss 

2-1, win (OTJ 

3-2, loss 

3-0, win 

HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 

*Northwest Conference Matches 

p Tp 
Week of November 5 - 11 

Football 

Nov. 6 - Simon Fraser 1:30 p.m. 

Swangard Stadium, Burnaby, B.C. 

Men's Soccer 

Nov. 6 - Seattle Pacific 

Volleyball 

Nov. 5 - *Willamette 

Nov. 6 - *George Fox 

Wrestling 

Nov. 5 -- ALUMNI MEET 

Women's Basketball 

Nov. 6 -- MAL/SPINA 

HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 

*Northwest Conference Matches 

7p.m. 

lp.m. 

lp.m. 

7p.m. 

6p.m. 

Franza, Millet lead PLU women's 
basket all team into 1999-2000 season 
BY ANDREW BENlZ 
Mtzst co-sports rdftor 

After ma ing it to the elite 
eight in the NCAA Division Ill 
national tournament last season, 
the Pacific Lutheran women's 
basketball team returns with the 
ore of their team. 

oint guard Becky Franza re
turns this season. Franza was the 
startingp int guard for the Lutes 
last eason, where she average 
8.6 points per game (PPG) and 35 
assi t per game (APG). Franza's 
numbers amed her spot on the 
second team ll-Northwest Con
ference last season. 

At shooting guard for PLU is 
Lu~y Barker Barker averaged 7.0 
PPG and had 2.6 rebound per 
game (RPG). 

Post Tara Mi!Jetretums for her 
fourth year as a member of t e 
Lute basketball squad. Millet was 
the Northwest Conference Plaver 
of the Year, after averaging 1'4.7 
P G and 9.4 RPG. 

Amber ahn is another four
year player this season. Hahn was 
the starting center for PLU, aver
aging 3.4 PPG and 4.6 RPG. 

Sophomore guard Jamie 
Keatts, who relieved both Franza 
an Barker last year, returns to the 
squad. Keatts averaged 3.6 PPG 

and 1.7 APG last :,.eason. 
S phomore Je.sica Iserman 

returns for her second year as a 
Lute basketball player. Iserman 
averaged 9.0 PPG, most of those 
coming in the paint, and 7. l RPG. 

Junior Betsy Ruud, who aver
aged 6.3 PPG .-ind .8 RPG, is back 
for her third season. 

Some players did not return to 
the squad, including Genny 
Johnson, Marieka Rogers, and 
Holly M rganthaler. 

Johnson transferred to the Uni
versity of Pugel Sound an 
Rogers is going to study abroad. 

Morganthaler was the only 
starter oul of the players that did 
not return this season. She aver
aged 6.0 PPG an 2.8 RP last 
season, while starti g at the small 
forward position. 

The newcomers to the team 
include, freshman point guard 
Michelle Betschart and wings 
Maria Geni and Ashleigh Teeple. 

Gil Rigell is the head coach of 
the Lut and in his first two years 
he amassed an overall record of 
43-3, with a conference record last 
season of 17-1. 

The Lutes open their season 
with an exhibition game against 
Malispina tomorrow. The game 
starts at 6 p.m. and is at PLU. 

Northwe t Conference 
Women' basketball 

Coaches Pre-Sea on poll: 

School 1998 NWC 

1. Pacific Lutheran (6) 17-1 

2. Whitworth (3) I 3-5 

3. George Fox 14-4 

4. Puget ound 14-4 

5. Willamette 10--8 

6. Linfield 7-11 

7. Whitman 5-13 

8. Pacific 4-14 

9. Lewis & Clark 4-14 

The women's basketball 
team opens its season 

tomorrow against Malispina 
al 6 p.m. in Olson. 

Kelly assists the Lutes in 1999 
Northwesl Conference 

Men' basketball Coache· 

School 1998 NWC 

1. Lmlield (9) 14-4 

2 Lewjs & Clark 10--8 

3. Willamette 11-7 

4. Pacific 7-11 

5. Whitw rlh 11-7 

6. Pacific Lutheran 12-6 

7. George Fox 8-10 

8. Whitman 8-10 

9. Puget Sound 5-13 

BY ANDREW BENTZ 
Mast co-sports editor 

The Pacifil:" Lutheran Univer
sity m ' bau lba l lea re
turn: after a second place finish 
in the North \' ·t Conferenc last 
season. 

Leading the Lutes into lhe 
1999-2000 eason is starting point 
guard s nior Tim Kelly. 

L l s as n Kell was th 
NCAA D1vts10n ID leader in as
sists with 8 6 a5si ts per game 
(APG) and scored 8.1 points per 
game (PPG). 

Also returrung is junior Shane 
Makanani with a 4.2 PPG from 
last season. 

Garrett Miller i a returning 
post player who had 3.9 PP and 
2.2 rebound per game (RPG) last 
year. 

Another returning po t player 
is semor Jason Preuit. Preu1t had 
5.4 PPG and 2.6 RPG l.u, season 
for lhe Lutes. 

The losses from last. easonin
cl ude: starting shoaling guard, 
power forward, and center. 

Torey Swanson was the ·hoot
ing guard for PLU last season. 

Swanson had 10.9 PPG, 3.5 APG 
and over 50 percent three pomt 
shooting average (.508 percent
age). 

Br d "Big Nasty" Br i.: et w a · 
the starting po~ er forward for 
the Lutt:$ last year. Brevet made 
the firsl team All-Northwest on
terence by putting up 1'5.6 PPG 
and 6.5 RPG. 

The starting center for PL last 
sea ·on w,h Bra McKni 1t. 
McKnighl, standing 6 fo t 8 
inches tall, made second teamAll
Northwet,t Conference by -putting 
up 14.5 PPG, 7.3 RPG and shoot
ing nearly 60 percent from the 
fie) . 

Another loss to lhe Lute bas
ketball program was wmg Chris 
Hunter Hunter averaged 9.6 PPG 
and 4.0 RPG last season for PLU. 

The Lutes' head coach is Bruce 
Haroldson. Haroldson i in his 
17th year as head coach and has 
amassed an overall record of 214-
210. 

The first contest for the Lutes 
will be in the Northwest 
Nazarene Tournament in Nampa, 
Idaho on Nov. 19 and 20. 

Young team feels loss of seniors· 
BY KATHRYN WOOD 
Mast co--sports editor 

The PLU swim team will be 
low on experience thi year, on 
both the men's and women's 
teams where the Lutes have 
small numbers of returning jun
iors and seniors on the team. 

The Lutes gra uate many 
top swimmers last year includ
ing four-year letter winners, 
Casey Dean, Scot Hale, S ott 
Tsenhath, Mike Simmons and 
Stacy Sn wden. 

The Lut s will e pecially feel 
the loss of Simmons who was a 
two-time NAIA national cha1 -

pion in the 100 breast stroke and 
the school record holder in the 
100 and 200 breaststroke and the 
200 individual medlev. 

Sophomore Kris (Sutton will 
not return to the team for a sec
ond season, which will be another 
blow to the women's team. 

Sutton had the top perfor
mance for the women at last years 
NWC swimming championships, 
finishin second in the200breast
stroke and third iI both the 200 
individual medley and the 400 in
dividual medley. 

This year's team is large, due 
to the addition of 14 new fresh
men. 

Top newcomers include 
sophomore Marja Hanks and 
freshmen Eric Brady, Matthew 
Davis, Lindsey Robinson, Eric 
Friesth, Ryan Herzog and Nick 
lndahl. 

Although Lhe team is young, 
it will find leadership in the large 

as of phomore swimmers on 
esquad. 
Leading this years team are 

captains sophomore Annika 
Nelson and junior Randy Webster 
as well as sophomores Aaron 
Lunday, Jennifer Jennings, 
Lauren Pawlawski, Ryan Wiley 
and Andre Reed. 
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Professor Killen examines 
religion in the 21st ce tury 

BY ELIZABETH JERABEK 
Mast reporter 

The· Scandinavian Cultural 
Center was the scene of fascinat
ing discussion October 28, when 
Professor of American Religious 
History, Patricia O'Connell 
KiTTen, delivered the third lecture 
in the Fall Millennium Symposia. 

Sponsored by the Offi of the 
Provost, the Millennium lecture 
series "examines large tum of the 
Millennium issues," as stated on 
the P cific Lutheran University 
website. 

illen's lecture was entitled 
'Shifting Soulscapes: American 
Religiousness in the 21st Cen
tury.' 

Central to Killen's lecture was 
the idea of New Voluntarism. The 
recognition of religion as being 
inherently voluntary, asserted 
Killen, is a typical American idea, 
evidenced by the constitutional 
separation between church and 
state. 

"American religion is exempli
fied as free, uncoerced, practical 
faith," said Killen. 

But the New Voluntarism force 
that is affecting people's religious 
attitudes today is the result of a 
complex. set of factors that con
verged in the 1950's. 

Before the middle oi the cen
tury, ascriptive factors such as 
class, race, regionalism, ethnicity, 
and familial influences played the 
dominant role in determining an 
individual's religion. 

However, increased education, 
div rce, break-up of famill , 

the migration from the country to 
the city resulted in the waning of 
the effects of ascriptive factors. 

Subsequently, the attitude of 
New Voluntarism became in
creasingly important as the moti
vation behind an individual's 
particular faith. 

'' 
"We are entering the 
21st century among 
widely and wildly 
expressed religious 
preferences. Religion 
is now a life-long 
solitary project." 

- Patricia O'Connell 
Killen 

'' 
New Voluntarism is character

ized by three traits: 
The first is the common per

ception of New Voluntarism as 
the search for the self. As a result 
the true individual has become 
autonomous and fixed roles of 
authority have lost a measure of 
their power. 

This property leads to the sec
ond idea of 'fndividu s vs. Ins · -
tutions', which is an after-effect of 

e 1960's 'hippie' cul ure. 

The third characteristic of New 
Voluntarism is an emancipation 
of the self. 

As a result of the qualities of 
New Voluntarism "We are enter
ing the 21st century among 
widely and wildly expressed re
ligious preferences," said Killen. 
"Religion is now a life-long soli
tary project." 

Killen outlined nine ways 
New Voluntarism affects the reli
gious sensibilities of individuals, 
and six ways it affects religious 
institutions. 

Common to both frameworks 
was the theme that religion has 
become a personal, decentralized 
issue to American people as a re
sult of media, technology, and 
business. 

"Spiritual seekers are now in
tensely individualistic consumer
ists," said Killen. "Religious or
ganizations that model the busi
nesses and technology will be 
most successful in the next mil
lennium." 

Killen has been a member of 
the faculty at PLU since 1989. 

In 1994 the book, "The Art of 
Theological Reflection," was pub
lished, of which she was the pri
mary author. 

In 1997 she wrote another book 
called "Finding our Voices: Women, 
Wtsdom, and Faitp." 

In addition to her Burlington 
Northern Faculty Excellence 
Award, both books have also won 
awards. 

Kill1m is studying Christian 
communities in the Pacific orth

es 

LETTERS continued from page 4 

ASPLU president clarifies issues surrounding vests 
The ASPLU senate has voted twice to authorize 

the purchase of vests. Since those votes, _the deci
sion has caused controversy, much of which could 
have been avoided with proper education. I hope 
to clarify this issue. 

Two of the most important goals of ASPLU are 
to be visible and to act on that visibility. The senate 
approved the purchase of vests to accomplish both 
goals. Every member of ASPLU wants to serve stu
dents. To do so, it is important that people know 
who we are. Wearing a vest that distinctly signifies 
us as ASPLU representatives will help create a level 
of recognition across campus. 

When you see someone with an ASPLU vest, ap
proach them. Tell them your concerns, or n:iake a 
suggestion. We want and need to hear the v01ces of 
individual students, so that we can serve each bet
ter. The sole reason for purchasing vests is that 

ASPLU wants to avail itself to the student body, not 
to be fashionable or to reward ourselves. 

The senate approved a maximum of $1,400 for 
vests from three lines of the ASPLU budget. (We 
probably won't spend that much.) Furthermore, 
much of the money was designated for internal 
ASPLU expenses. As for the brand of vest, it hasn't 
been decided, but we are looking at Fred Meyer. 

Members of ASPLU will continue to seek out stu
dent concerns. Having vests is not an excuse to sit 
on our hands and wait for students to come to us. 
We will continue to pursue student concerns. And 
hopefully, by wearing vests, students with concerns 
wiU pursue us. 

Robby Larson 
ASPLU President, x7484 

Senator urges students to share their views on vests 
When a sen tor of ASPLU votes on a piece of 

legislation, sh uldn't they vote for not only what 
best senres their constihtencies, but also for what 
best represents them? I would argue "yes." 

On Oct. 26, the ASPLU enate failed to pass a 
piece of legislation that would prevent the spend
ing of $1,400 (of arguably the students' money) on 
embroidered vests. The organization's rationale 
was that the vests will increase visibility, one of 
ASPLU's main goals. IL is my opinion that this vote 
1s a disturbing misrepresentation of the student 
body's w1shes. 

I urge you to contact your senators and tell them 
how you feel about their decision lo spend this 
money, your money, on their vests. If you supp rt 
it, tell them so. However, if you find this decision 
to be one of poor judgement and of misreprese1:1ta
tion, it is your duty to let them know. Your voices 
are the ones that the ASPLU s ate should be rep-

resenting. If they fail to do that, then they are fail
ures to you. 

Senators Jibben (upper campus) and Knous 
(clubsand organiza ·ons) otedmfavoroftheafore
mentloned piece of legislation. 

Senators Buck (off-campus at-large), ixon and 
Holmes (lower campus), Howell and Lycksell (at
large student), Mahoney (off-campus traditional 
student), Martm (off campus adult student), 
Mathews (new student residence), McLeod (off
campus freshman), and Patterson_ (off-ca_mpus 
transfer)voted against the aforementioned piece of 
legislation. -

Senator LeVene (dubs and organizations) ab
stained. 

MatTibben 
Upp~r Campus Senator 

Senior wins national 
tutor·ng award 

BY MONIQUE RIZER 
Mast reporter 

Andy Meyers, a senior at PLU, 
has received this year's Tom 
Pasternack Outstanding Tutor 
Award given by the College 
Reading and Learning Associa
tion. 

The CRLA, an international or
ganization dedicated to improv
ing student 
learning, will 
recognize 
Meyers at 
their National 
Conference 
Awards Ban
quet this Fri
day in New 
Orleans. 

Meyers 
said this is his 
third year as a 
math tutor. 
When he 
heard he had 
received the 
award he said, 
"I was 
shocked." He 
said he was 

other tutors, and said the award 
is " ... a big honor for both the 
AAC and for Andy." 

Benton said, several qualities 
were judged by the RLA in 
choosing a recipient for the 
award. Among them were how 
peers evaluated the tutoring, and 
the tutors' ability to help students 
improve their academic skills and 
self-esteem. 

Simplifying the description of 
a tutor's job, 
Meyers said, 
"We're just 
here to help 

Photo by Nisha A/man/ 

out, and 
hopefully 
help people 
be success
ful." 

surprised that 
anyone would 
notice his 
work, being 
from a "small 
school in the 
Northwest." 

"It's exciting to be 
told 'you're a good 
tutor; you do good 
work."' 

He also 
gives credit 
to the stu
dents being 
tutored say
ing, "We re
ally appreci
ate the fact 
that they 
come in pre
pared and 
take it seri
ously." 

Meyers 
said he en
joys being a 
tutor and 
chose to tu
tor because 
he like to "I'm just a 

regul guy, 

- Andy Meyers 
senior 

helping others 
out," Meyers 
said. But he added, "It's exciting 
to be told 'you're a good tutor; 
you do good work.' " 

Another person who said 
Meyers is doing good work is 
Chris Benton, Director of the Aca
demic Assistance Center. She said 
Meyers has done an excellent job 
working with students and with 

teach and en
joys math. 

To other 
students he said, "If you like to 
teach and you like to help people 
learn the subject that you're in, 
then think about being a tutor." 

Smiling he said, "Yeah, the 
pay's not good, but you meet so 
many people and you have so 
much fun that it makes it all 
worth it." 

"Closeted Constitutionalism" 

David Skover speaks on the 

constitution and sex. 

Today, 4 p.m. UC 206/210 

__ ., - .. -

EXTRA INCOME FOR '99 
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing 
,envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 

Ith SASE to: 
GROUP FfVE 

6547 N. Academy Blvd., PMB--N 
Colorado Springs, CO 80918 

PiZZA 
TillE. · 

Suo.-Thun.: 11 a.m. -12 a..m. 
Pri. & Sat.: 11 a.m. - l a.m. 

MEDIUM 
1 topping- $4.95 +tax. 
(No poncards please) 

LARGE 
. 1 topping • $5.99 +tax 

X-LARGE· 
3 topplnp • $939+ta.x 
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More to Campus 
Safety supervisor 
than meets the eye 

BY KURT EILMES 
Mast sen UJT reporter 

Even with history and politi
cal science degrees, and nearly 
completed business and educa
tion degrees in his pocket, 
Adam Collins, Campus Safety 
Operations Supervisor, and his 
black and gold jacket aren't 
leaving the Lutedome anytime 
soon. 

ter, Collins was constantly influ
enced "with all things Lutheran, 
wh1 h f course, were all things 
good." 

Because of this upbringing, 
Collins said, that as a rebellious 
teenager, he would never attend 
a religious university. 

That was until rediscovered 
he had a certain Went for bu i
ness in high school, and as a col
legt! freshman enrolled in the 
PLU business program. 

Photo by Nlfflll 14/mant 

"We're not only 
training the mind, but 
the soul as well ... the 
bi-product of that is 
in the end we will 
have the skills to 
make them effective 
in whatever they 
choose to do in Ute' 
. - Adam ·Collins 

Campus Safety 
Supervisor 

Whv would someone who 
has alt' of that education stay at 
PLU working for Campus 
Safety? 

Unfortunately, Collins truth
fullv admitted that, at the time, 
he lacked the discipline to study ,._, _____________________________________ _. 

"What does keep me coming 
back is the pure enjoyment f 
working with the students who 
are employed by the Campus 
Safely Department," Collins, the 
neatly trimmed Campus afety 
veteran, explained. 

While the tale of why C Bins 
stay& at PLU is interesting, the 
fact that.he returned to work for 
Campus Safety four years after 
graduating adds an element of 
uniqueness to the story. 

Growing up in Boise, Idaho 
as the son of a Lutheran minis-

business, and so he moved from 
the administration building to 
Xavier, where he completed his 
hist ry and political S<:ien e 
studies, grad ating in 1991. 

Af graduation, the United 
States Anny came knocking on 
his door, offering to pay off his 
student loans and he answered 
the call. 

Because of his experience 
studying a road in Estonia an 
Lithuania in 1990, where he 
picked up the Russian language, 
the army trained C Ilins to be
come a Russian linguist. 

Collins also w s framed an 

Free floating .... 
I 

Photo by N.tlhan L.lm.wm 
A sail boat floats peacefully off the shore of Point Defiance Park. 

THE MOORING MAST 

Online 
w.ww.plu.edu/_,ma t 

interrogator and corpsman, 
which also certified him as an 
Emergency Medical Techni
cian. 

When he left the . ervice in 
July 1995, Collins worked as 
an E T in Seattle until he was 
offered the position of Opera
tions Supervisor for Campus 
Safety at PLU. 

Be ·ides walking around 
campus every Tuesday 
through Saturday night, brav
ing all sorts of weather in his 

FARRELL---
continued from page 1 

Farrell grew up in up-state 
New York, where her family still 
resides, and graduated from 
Colgate UniveTsity in Hamilton, 
N.Y. 

Upon completion of her stud
ies at Colgate, Farrell attended 
graduate school at Bowling Green 
State University (BSGU) in Bowl
ing Green, Ohio. 

She earned two degrees from 
BGSU in College Student Person
nel and Counseling and Guid
ance. 

Due to her love of the out
doors, the youthful Farrell, with 
her long brown hair and radiant 
smile, moved to the Pacific North
west 

She took a job at Easts· de 
Calholic High School in Bellevue 
as a Developmental Associate for 
one year, prior to joining the PLU 
family 

Even though she moved to the 
opposite ide of the country from 
her family, Farrell does not sec
ond guess her decision to reside 
in Washington state. 

"I have no regret&, I call it 
home," she said. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

Couch for sale - denim blue, 
excellent shape, always cov
ered, clean. Bought for $750; 
will sell for $60. Worth much 
more. Look before buying -
3 blocks from campus. Call 
472-0720 evenings. 

trusty Campus Safety jacket, 
Collins 1S in charge of training 
the 50 student campus safety 
officers each year 

For that training, whk takes 
one full week, Collins brings in 
some of his former co-workers 
and closest friends to "run 
around campus, simulating the 
incidents here that the students 
who are new can expect to en
counter." 

It may seem that Collins 
gains the greatest rewards 

through his job from the life
long friendships he makes, but 
the officers who work under 
Collins supervision have re
ceived more than a paycheck. 

"Were not only training the 
mind but the soul as well," 
ColJins said. 

"The bi-product of that is in 
the end [the students who work 
for Campus Safety) will have 
the kills to make lhem effective 
in whatever they choose to do 
in life." 

ASPLU provides 
ol·day rides 

BY ANNE KALUNIAN 
Mast reporter 

Students will not have to 
worry about finding a ride to Sea
Tac airport when going home for 
Thanksgiving Break. 

ASPLU senate has approved a 
bill to provide transportation to 
Sea-Tac and back over the break. 

The senators are in the process 
now of signing up for times to 
shuttle the vans to the airport and 
back. 

Students can sign up in the 
ASPLU office for a time slot of 

when the shuttle will be available 
The senate has not yet an

nounced the dates of when this 
service will be provided. 

According to ASPLU Presi
dent, Robby Larson this is a great 
service to provide to the students. 

He said that one of the best 
parts of the program is that stu
dents see that the senate is spend
ing their money to help the stu
dents. 

Last year this service was pro
vided for Thanksgiving, Christ
mas and Easter /Spring Break. 

For more information about 
the dates and times of the shuttle 
vans visit the ASPLU office. 

It's amazing what 
this little thing can do. 
Protect yourself from getting pregnant with 
the birth control pill or another c ntraceptive. 
During eptember and October, new patienL-. 
receive .first month's upply of birth control 
pills free! 

Call form: appoi11tme111 today. 

Planned Parenthood® 
of Western Washington 

1-800-230-PLAN 
www.ppww.org 
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